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Preface 
 
Welcome to the Harding University Speech Clinic (HUSC) and to the practical application 
portion of your education. The faculty and staff of the HUSC attempt to live a life consistent 
with Christian ideals while striving to use the blessings that our God has bestowed upon us. Our 
goal is to serve individuals that benefit from the skilled therapy of a speech-language pathologist 
or audiologist, and to teach student clinicians to do the same. This handbook will aid students 
during their transition from the role of a student in the classroom into the role of student clinician 
working with clients. It contains information pertaining to the clinical policies and procedures of 
the practicum experience, and serves as an instructional guide throughout the practicum 
experience. While no handbook is all-inclusive, this document is a supplement to classroom 
instruction and the teaching/mentorship of the clinical educators.    
 
Each institution of learning, as well as many employment settings, has variations in the methods, 
procedures, policies, and guidelines used during the provision of clinical services. Although 
implemented differently, all facilities strive to adhere to specific guidelines set forth by the 
American Speech-Language and Hearing Association (ASHA), the Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration (OSHA), the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act 
(HIPAA), and federal and state educational laws, as well as mandated procedures from the 
specific institutions and/or accrediting bodies. The policies and procedures contained in this 
handbook are not the only methods used in the field of speech pathology, but rather the ways in 
which the HUSC strives to meet its guidelines. The policies and procedures of the University, the 
Department of Communication Sciences and Disorders (CSD), the American Speech-Language-
Hearing Association (ASHA), The Occupational, Safety and Health Act (OSHA) the Health 
Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) or those of the off-site practicum facilities 
may supersede the policies of the HUSC. 
 
It is the intention of the faculty and clinical educators of the HUSC that students be exposed to a 
clinical experience that is both pleasant and productive; however, the well being of each client is 
paramount the primary responsibility of the HUSC.  As we all work together, may we serve the 
client’s needs and continue in service to the glory of our Lord.  
 
 

 

“Be devoted to one another in brotherly 

love. Honor one another above yourselves. 

Never be lacking in zeal, but keep your 

spiritual fervor, serving the Lord. Be 

joyful in hope, patient in affliction, and 

faithful in prayer. Share with God’s people 

who are in need.” 

                        Romans 12:10-13 
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The Mission 
The mission of the Harding University Speech Clinic is to prepare highly competent speech-
language pathologists in a rigorous academic curriculum with an emphasis on Christian living.  
The program reflects the university’s goal of integrating faith, learning, and living to prepare 
students to function within professional and global communities and to exemplify the 
University’s desire to be a Community of Mission.  
 
 

The Speech Clinic 
The College of Allied Health houses the department of Communication Sciences and Disorders 
(CSD), which operates the Harding University Speech Clinic (HUSC). Participation as a student 
clinician in the HUSC is for graduate students pursuing a Master of Science degree in speech-
language pathology and undergraduate students pursuing a Bachelors of Arts (clinical track) 
degree in CSD. Undergraduate students desiring to participate in a clinical practicum experience 
must complete the pre-requisites and obtain acceptance into the clinical track.  
 
The HUSC is a private clinic, serving individuals across the life span in all areas of the field of 
speech pathology. There are presently four divisions of clinical practice within the department of 
CSD:  1) the HUSC, the on-site clinic, located in the Swaid Building on the Harding University 
campus, 2) off-site services supervised by the faculty of the Department of Communication 
Sciences and Disorders (considered on-site services), 3) practicum experiences in Zambia, Africa 
during enrollment in CSD 639, and 4) the off-site externship program.  In each of these 
divisions, the clinical educators assume full responsibility for the welfare and treatment of each 
client. In all settings, the student clinicians conduct the evaluation and therapy services under the 
direct supervision of a state licensed and ASHA certified speech-language pathologist.   
 

 

 
 
 

Non-Discriminatory Policy 
 
The HUSC serves clients from White County and the surrounding area. The services are 
conducted free of charge. The services each semester are limited to the number of appointments 
that the clinical educators can adequately supervise. It is the intent of the HUSC to not 
discriminate in the delivery of professional services based on factors such as race, sex, age, 
religion, national origin, or disability. The HUSC staff will provide services to any individual 
that may benefit if space and supervision are available.  

“Hold on to instruction, do not let it 

go; guard it well, for it is your life.” 

              Proverbs 4:13 
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The Clinical Staff 

 
The HUSC Staff is comprised of the CSD Department Chair, Clinic Director, Externship 
Director, CSD faculty serving as Clinical Educators, the Administrative Assistant, as well as 
graduate and undergraduate student clinicians.   
  
The CSD Department Chair, Melanie Meeker, Ph.D, CCC-SLP, is responsible for: 
• Overseeing the department’s academic and clinical curriculum  
• Assigning course credit to the academic and practicum experiences  
• Maintaining accreditation standards of the University and those required by ASHA 
• Overseeing the clinic director, externship director, and support staff for the department 
 
The Clinic Director, Jan Traughber, M.S., CCC-SLP is responsible for: 
• Maintaining the clinical standards of accreditation required by ASHA and the University.  
• Collecting, analyzing, distributing, and maintaining assessment information pertaining to 

clinical educators, HUSC clinical services, and University assessment measures 
• Intervening with and investigating student/CE concerns by serving as a mediator to resolve 

concerns and/or if necessary terminate the supervisory relationship. 
• Designing and implementing policies, procedures and curriculum changes to adhere to 

assessment measures of the dept. and the university 
• Establishing and maintaining community contacts that serve as referral sources for the 

HUSC. 
• Establishing and maintaining contacts with local facilities that participate in the screening 

services offered by the HUSC 
• Scheduling all on-site and off-site therapy and evaluation services that are supervised by the 

staff of the HUSC   
• Assigning client-clinician pairings and clinician-clinical educator pairings that adhere to the 

ASHA standards, HU credit hour guidelines, and that are within a developmental framework 
for each clinician   

• Establishing and enforcing the policies and procedures for the HUSC 
• Collecting, analyzing, and maintaining the documentation for the clinical staff to ensure that 

they meet facility, state, federal, and regulatory guidelines (background checks, 
immunizations, HIPAA training, OSHA training, abuse/neglect training, etc.) and adhere to 
ASHA standards  

• Maintaining communication with the student clinicians and the clinical educators before, 
during, and after clinical practicum experiences  

• Creating and managing the budget for the HUSC 
• Maintaining the inventory of clinical supplies 
• Purchasing and/or maintaining the equipment in the HUSC (repairs, calibrations), including 

the clinic check-out database, learning space, TalkTrac, Calipso etc. 
• Meeting regularly with students enrolled in CSD 385, 386, 619, and 629 to guarantee quality 

of the practicum experience 
• Awarding course grades for clinical practicum courses (CSD 385, 386, 619, & 629) 

http://www.harding.edu/csd/faculty
http://www.asha.org/academic/accreditation/accredmanual/section3.htm
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• Establishing and overseeing the documentation of clinical hours, clinical competencies, and 
student evaluations created during the HUSC practicum experience   

• Collecting and maintaining the data for the graduate student KASA forms 
• Mentoring and evaluating the effectiveness of the HUSC Clinical Educators  
• Establishing and maintaining the admissions requirements for undergraduate students who 

desire to pursue the clinical track degree 
• Supervising the Administrative Assistant, Graduate Assistants, and the Student Worker for 

the HUSC 
 
The Externship Director, Jennifer Fisher, M.S., CCC-SLP is responsible for: 
• Establishing and maintaining contacts for affiliation agreements with all externship sites  
• Assigning and overseeing undergraduate and graduate students during clinical externships 
• Communicating with off-site clinical educators before, during, and after the placements 
• Intervening with and investigating student/CE concerns by serving as a mediator to resolve 

concerns and/or if necessary terminate the supervisory relationship.  
• Communicating with students enrolled in CSD 421, 639, 649, 659 to guarantee the quality of 

off-campus experiences 
• Awarding course grades for clinical practicum courses (CSD 421, 639, 649 & 659) 
• Assisting students with documentation of clinical hours and competencies 
• Visiting off-site facilities to observe the student’s work and conferring with the clinical 

educator regarding the student’s performance to support progress toward course objectives 
and clinical competencies 

• Collecting documentation from off-site clinical educators for certification and licensure 
• Mentoring and evaluating the effectiveness of the off-site Clinical Educators  
• Overseeing the requirements for and assisting students in meeting the expectations of the off-

site clinical placements 
 
The Clinical Educators fulfill a critical role in the teaching and training of the student clinicians 
while assuming the primary responsibility for the services provided to the clients.  As a part of 
the training process, the clinical educators utilize a direct teaching model to equip the student 
clinicians in their acquisition of knowledge and skills as these skills relate to the field of 
communicative disorders.  As defined by ASHA, the clinical educators are responsible for: 
• Establishing and maintaining an effective working relationship with student clinicians 
• Assisting the student clinicians in the development of appropriate goals and objectives for 

therapy 
• Assisting the student clinicians in the development of clinical management skills including 

chart formation, therapy planning, data collection, documentation etc.  
• Demonstrating for, participating with, and observing the student clinicians throughout the 

clinical process 
• Assisting the student clinicians in analyzing his/her assessment and treatment sessions 
• Assisting the student clinicians in developing and maintaining accurate clinical records 
• Interacting with the student clinicians while planning, executing, and analyzing conferences 
• Teaching the student clinicians information regarding professional conduct, ethical and legal 

standards, requirements from regulatory agencies, and reimbursement aspects of the 
professional practice as related to their client 
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• Maintaining consistent communication with the student clinicians by providing weekly 
written feedback regarding the implementation of clinical services  

• Implementing best practices regarding supervision and the therapy process 
• Maintaining consistent contact with the client and/or caregiver before, during or after 

sessions 
• Adhering to and enforcing the policies and procedures of the HUSC 
• Assisting in the maintenance of therapy equipment and materials. 
• Providing developmental supervision for each clinician, while ensuring that a minimum of 

50% of each diagnostic session conducted by a graduate clinician, 100% of each diagnostic 
session conducted by an undergraduate clinician, 25% of each therapy session conducted by 
a graduate clinician, and 50% of each therapy session conducted by an undergraduate 
clinician is directly observed.   

• Being accessible to student clinicians and clients/caregivers during clinical hours by 
conducting observations within the HUSC.  

 
In order to aid in transitioning the student clinician from being a dependent clinician to a more 
independent clinician, the HUSC implements the Anderson’s Continuum of Supervision.  

                                   
Clinicians at the HUSC are perceived to be on the left side of the continuum, requiring direct 
teaching, modeling, and consistent feedback; however, they are expected to make incremental 
gains in their knowledge and skill to advance their skills towards the middle or right side of the 
continuum. Clinical educators are expected to increase educational time based on the clinician’s 
level of experience and the intensity of the client’s need. 
 
The Administrative Assistant, is responsible for assisting with:  
• The daily operations of the HUSC by initiating and maintaining client correspondence, 

scheduling diagnostic and therapy appointments, scheduling student observations, and 
managing client and clinician files 

• The collection and organization of data pertaining to clinical educator evaluations, and clinic 
evaluations, as well as ASHA and HU accreditation standards 
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• The training and enforcement of HUSC, HIPAA, and OSHA policies 
• The training and enforcement of the HUSC policies 
• The completion and tracking of child maltreatment checks for student clinicians and on-site 

clinical educators 
• The required documentation (immunizations, certifications, licenses) for clinical educators 

and student clinicians 
• The verification of licensure and certification for all clinical educators 
• The requirements for students applying to the clinical track 
• The oversight of tasks assigned to the GAs and Student Worker that work in the clinic 
• The student clinicians in chart organization and client communication 
• The supervision of the use of clinic materials and supplies  
• The inventory and purchasing of clinical supplies 
• The clinic budget by managing accounts payable and accounts receivable  
• The Calipso documentation for all students, clinical educators, and off-site clinical facilities  
• The inventory database for clinic materials  
• The clinic equipment including repairs and calibrations  
• The communication with student clinicians and clinical educators regarding pertinent client 

information 
• The communication with off-site externship placements, including the maintenance of 

practicum contracts and honorariums 
 
The Student Clinician is responsible for: 
• Upholding the HUSC policies and procedures as well as the ASHA Code of Ethics 
• Representing the HUSC in a professional manner 
• Maintaining confidentiality as defined by the HIPAA guidelines and adhering to OSHA 

guidelines  
• Meeting the Essential Skills as defined in the CSD handbook and Appendix A 
• Maintaining compliance and documentation for required immunizations, health and safety 

certifications, and CPR 
• Wearing a HUSC student clinician nametag and HUSC approved attire when engaging in 

practicum experiences 
• Maintaining communication and relationship with HUSC staff 
• Maintaining documentation for clinical hours and the KASA form  
• Investing in the learning process and self-motivating to improve upon existing knowledge 

and skill 
 

 

“Whatever you do, in word or deed, do 

everything in the name of the Lord 

Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father 

through Him.” 

             Colossians 3:17 

 

http://www.hhs.gov/ocr/privacy/hipaa/understanding/summary/privacysummary.pdf
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Prerequisites for Practicum Enrollment 
 

Undergraduate students desiring to participate in the clinical track must declare the clinical 
major, complete the Application for Undergraduate Clinical Practicum, receive a provisional 
acceptance to the clinical track, and complete the necessary requirements for full admission. All 
graduate students will participate in clinical practicum every semester. In order for any student 
clinician to participate, the following procedures must be completed before the initiation of 
services.  

• Document the completion of a state and federal background check, and a child 
maltreatment check with no exclusionary or disqualifying findings being reported. 
Depending on the findings, student clinicians may not be allowed to complete specific 
practicum experiences.  The inability to complete practicum experiences will impact the 
timely progression through the program, impede or prohibit the required acquisition of 
knowledge and skills, and ultimately prevent graduation. 

• Submit documentation for all required immunizations, titers, and Tb screening. This 
includes, but is not limited to, influenza, hepatitis A, MMR, tuberculosis, and completion 
of drug testing without disqualifying results.  

• Successful completion of HIPAA and OSHA training 
• Successful completion of a healthcare provider CPR certification course with skills 

testing    
• Each clinician must have professional liability coverage. The department maintains this 

policy, which is underwritten by Hoffman-Henry Insurance Company of Little Rock, 
AR.  

 
Students who speak English with Accents and Non-Standard Dialects 

 
In compliance with ASHA Code of Ethics, the Harding University Communication and Sciences 
and Disorders department will not discriminate against students who speak English with an 
accent or non-standard dialect.  It is expected that the student be able to provide modeling of 
target phonemes, grammatical features, and any other aspect of speech and language that is 
essential in the treatment of a client.  Per ASHA recommendations, writing skills and other 
competencies will not be altered for students who speak with a dialect or accent.  
 
 

Clinic Facilities, Equipment & Materials 
 
Clinic Office: The clinic office is used for official business only. Client files are located in the 
office and may be obtained from the administrative assistant, graduate assistant (GA), or student 
worker upon request. The following guidelines should be followed: 

• Students should wait at the office door to receive their files or to sign up for observations. 
• Items removed from the clinic office must be checked out upon removal, and checked in 

upon return.   
• Items checked out from the clinic office must be attended at all times (even in prep 

room).  
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• Items must be returned thirty-minutes before clinic closing time (including lunch breaks) 
on the day of checkout.  

• Items must remain within the HUSC unless permission is granted from a clinical educator 
or the clinic director.  

• Students may use the HUSC printers, phones, and/or fax machine for official clinic 
business only. This equipment is not available for class assignments or personal use.   

• The clinic administrative assistant, GAs, or student workers are available to make limited 
copies for use in therapy. When requesting copies, the following guidelines must be 
followed: 

o Copies are made on an as needed basis (one week at a time) and should not exceed 
5 pages per week. 

o Requests must adhere to copyright laws.  
o Items to be copied should be clearly identified with the desired page numbers and 

the clinician’s name. 
o Place item to be copied in the box in the clinical preparation room marked “items to 

be copied” well in advance (1-2 days before copies are needed).    
o Once the copies are completed, the copies will be placed in the box in the clinical 

preparation room marked “completed copies.”  
o If the original source belongs to the HUSC, it will be returned to the inventory in 

the materials room. If the original source is not from the HUSC, the original will be 
left in the box with the copies.  It is the student’s responsibility to ensure that all 
items are returned.  

• Items that need to be printed on HUSC letterhead: clinicians may obtain letterhead from the 
office to print in workroom.   

 
Materials Room:  The HUSC offers a wide variety of diagnostic instruments, therapy resources, 
reinforcement materials, and supplies for use during evaluations and therapy.  The materials are 
located in the materials room, and in some faculty offices. All materials owned by the HUSC are 
labeled, barcoded, and cataloged in an electronic database. The clinic director, administrative 
assistant, GAs, and student workers maintain the materials room and barcode system.The use of 
the materials room may be revoked at any time if the procedures governing the use of clinical 
materials are not followed.  When using items in the materials room, the following procedures 
must be followed: 
 

• Items removed from the shelves for review should be returned to the same location  
• Check items out just before sessions and return them immediately following. Items 

may not be checked out for more than 24 hours.  
• Items should remain in the HUSC unless approved by the clinical staff.  
• Items may not be stored in therapy rooms, prep room, clinician mailboxes, or clinic 

lockers 
• All items must be returned in good condition and in proper working order with all pieces 

accounted for.  
• Individuals are responsible for the items checked out.  If an item is not returned, or is 

returned in less than expected condition, the student’s account will be charged for the 
cost to replace or repair the item.  
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• To maintain HIPAA compliance, clinicians are responsible for deleting files (client 
information) from video equipment before returning equipment.   

• Video equipment should be fully charged (and free of data) when returned.   
• Assessments administered to clients must use original protocols.  Protocols used for class 

assignments must be COPIES of the original protocol and be clearly marked “For 
educational use only.” 

• Therapy and Evaluation materials are to be used for training purposes only. Materials 
may not be used for personal use.  

 
Student Workrooms:  Graduate and undergraduate workrooms are located on the second floor of 
the building. The student workrooms serve as multi-purpose rooms for the student clinicians to 
study, conduct research, and prepare for therapy. Due to HIPAA regulations, the HUSC client 
charts may not be taken to the student workrooms, but de-identified clinical paperwork (per 
HIPAA regulations) may be completed on the workroom computers. Therapy and/or evaluation 
materials should not be stored in the student workrooms. Due to the confidential material that 
may be available, only the HUSC faculty/staff, student clinicians, and student observers are 
allowed in the student workrooms.  
 
Clinical Preparation Room:  The clinical preparation room, located in the clinic, is to be used by 
student clinicians and student observers. All clinicians and observers should convene in this 
room prior to their scheduled session and await notification from the office staff that the client is 
present and ready to begin the session.  Clinicians are required to use this workroom to complete 
HIPAA regulated documentation (using client chart) and to discuss clinical sessions. Due to the 
confidential material that may be available, only the HUSC faculty/staff, student clinicians 
and student observers are allowed in the clinical preparation room.  
 
Therapy Rooms:  The therapy rooms are assigned by the clinic director and/or requested by a 
clinical educator to best meet the needs of the client. Each therapy room is equipped with a table 
and chairs, disinfectant supplies, oral-peripheral examination materials, consumable supplies and 
reinforcement materials (bubbles, small edible items, stickers, play-doh). All furniture should be 
kept in the therapy rooms.  If furniture is removed to accommodate a client, the student clinician 
is responsible for returning it to its proper place immediately following the session.  
 
Activities of Daily Living (ADL) Lab (a.k.a., the kitchen): This room may be used for individual 
or group therapy sessions. Clinicians are expected to clean up after themselves and each other by 
putting dishes in the dishwasher, starting and emptying the dishwasher as needed, disinfecting 
cabinets and tables, and maintaining the refrigerator/freezer. Food used for clients must be 
labeled with the client’s name and the date the item was opened. The GAs clean the refrigerator 
and cabinets regularly. All unlabeled items, or items that are out of date, are removed. This use 
of room will be discontinued if these protocols are not upheld.  
 
Patient Consultation Room:  This room is located on the second floor of the building and should 
be used for private conferences or educational training between the client/caregiver and the 
HUSC staff.  This room is equipped to serve as an observation room for families desiring to 
watch individual sessions. 
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Confidentiality/HIPAA 

 
Clinical staff and student clinicians (on-site and off-site) are expected to respect the client’s right 
to confidentiality, as stated in the ASHA Code of Ethics, Principle I, and the rules and 
regulations of the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA).  Clinical 
educators and student clinicians are expected to monitor both written and verbal communication 
to ensure that patients’ rights are upheld. The requirements of HIPAA apply to the use, storage, 
and transmission of patient related information. The following guidelines will help ensure client 
confidentiality: 
 
• Do not discuss a client with anyone besides the HUSC staff without the written permission to 

release information. After permission is obtained, any information that is released must be 
documented in the client’s chart. 

• Never discuss clients by name (except when discussing the client with the clinical educator 
assigned to the case) without the written consent of the client. When possible, use the term 
“my client” or “TX/DX #___.”     

• Never discuss clients in a public area. This includes speaking with parents (in the clinic 
lobby). If a conference is needed, use a more private location (patient consultation room, 
empty therapy room, clinical educator’s office etc.)   

• Always abide by the clinic rules regarding checking out and returning client charts. 
• Never leave written information containing client information unattended, uncovered, or in 

an area that is not HIPAA compliant. Do not leave client charts unattended and or store them 
with personal belongings. 

• Use authorized equipment for generating, storing, editing, viewing and/or transmitting 
clinical documentation. Confidential information that includes client information may not be 
drafted, saved, or transferred to/from personal computers. The HUSC staff may only use the 
computers in the HUSC, and must maintain all clinical information in TalkTrac or, when 
needed, on a flash drive assigned to the client. 

• Never remove any portion of a client chart from the HUSC.  
• Do not remove any information from a chart without permission from the clinical educator.   
 
At the beginning of their clinical practicum experience, student clinicians must sign a form 
stating that they have read, understand, and agree to abide by the ASHA Code of Ethics and the 
policies and procedures of the HUSC, including those that enforce the HIPAA regulations. 
Students must acknowledge that they fully understand the expectations, that they will uphold 
them to the best of their ability, and that they acknowledge that a breach of these policies could 
result in a lowering of their course grade, dismissal from the program, dismissal from the 
University and/or legal action taken against them.  
 
 

Professionalism and Essential Skills 
 

The staff of the HUSC recognizes that professionalism as expressed in an individual’s 
communication (oral, written, non-verbal), dress, grooming, mannerisms and behaviors, as well 
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as the appropriate use of social media and is a critical factor in the formation of positive rapport 
with patients and other professionals. These factors can either have a favorable or adverse effect 
on the response to the services provided. The recognition of and respect for cultural differences 
is an integral part of being an effective speech-language pathologist and must be continually 
considered. Each member of the HUSC staff should present in a way that fosters a positive 
professional relationship. The staff is expected to refrain from behaviors that would be deemed 
offensive to others, regardless of their personal opinions. An individual’s tone, prosody, rate of 
speech, semantics, physical mannerisms, vocabulary, and dress may need to be modified in 
recognition of cultural or professional differences. The use of unprofessional behaviors will not 
be tolerated; clinical staff (on-site or off-site) who have been unprofessional will have an 
Infraction of Professionalism Form placed on file with the clinic director. Each situation will be 
handled individually and in accordance to the severity, but consequences such as a warning, a 
deduction in the final practicum grade, or dismissal will be implemented.  
 
Upon admission to the program, student clinicians must possess, and consistently demonstrate, 
the identified Essential Skills. Students that are unable to consistently demonstrate these skills 
will receive verbal notice by the HUSC staff and written documentation of the concerns, which 
will be retained by the department during the student’s enrollment. Each situation will be 
handled individually and in accordance to the severity, but consequences such as a warning, 
remediation, deduction in final practicum grade, or dismissal will be implemented.  
 

 
Communication 

 
Communication is the foundation to the successful operation of any organization. Throughout 
the semester, on-site clinicians participate in meetings scheduled by the clinical educator 
assigned to the case. In addition to these appointments, clinicians are expected to be active 
participants in the supervisory relationship.   
 
Clinicians should: 
• Feel comfortable with clearly defined levels of expectation and responsibilities. Ask for 

clarification if needed.  
• Ask questions and seek feedback from the clinical educator when needed. 
• Communicate with their clinical educator in a professional, non-judgmental manner. If 

difficulties arise, specific examples should be documented and discussed with the CE. If a 
resolution is unobtainable, the student should discuss the concerns with the Clinic 
Director/Externship Director. The Clinic Director/Externship Director will serve as a 
mediator or, when necessary, make other supervisory arrangements.  

• Not perform a task if they feel it is an unethical task, or is a task they do not feel qualified to 
perform. Student clinicians should meet with their clinical educator about the situation or 
discuss their concerns with the CD/Externship Director.  

• Remember that social media sites are NOT private and that your professionalism is reflected 
in all that is posted. Information about clients or the events of therapy may not be shared in 
conversation or on social media.  
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• Demonstrate professional written communication (monitor the greetings, punctuation, use of 
text language etc.) 

• Seek guidance from their CE regarding the preferred method of communication and check it 
daily (potentially more).  
 

CEs should:  
• Clearly define the expectations and responsibilities for a practicum experience and provide 

clarification when needed. 
• Provide direct teaching through models, verbal and/or written instructions.  
• Re-direct the student and supplement his/her learning when needed. 
• Assess student understanding of tasks and responsibilities 
• Communicate in a professional, non-judgmental manner. If difficulties arise, specific 

examples should be documented and discussed with the Clinic Director/Externship Director. 
The Clinic Director/Externship Director will serve as a mediator or, when necessary, make 
other supervisory arrangements. 

• Inform the student of the desired method of communication and timeframes of availability. 
 

Other forms of communication offered to student clinicians include email, course messages, 
Remind texts, clinician mailboxes, and notice boards in the HUSC. 

 
• Email:   Students should check their “harding.edu” email for information from the clinic 

director or their clinical educator on a daily basis. This includes (and should link to) any 
messages sent through Canvas.  

• Course Messages: Are sent through Canvas. Students and CEs are responsible for the 
information contained in these messages and in any attachments. 

• Remind Texts: This voluntary mode of communication is used to contact clinicians/clients to 
distribute time sensitive information 

• Clinician Mailboxes:  Mailboxes have been provided for each clinician in the workrooms.  In 
addition to communication from the HUSC staff, these boxes may be used to store the 
clinician’s personal belongings. Therapy materials should not be stored in mailboxes.  

• Notice Boards:  When the clinical educators or clinic director wishes to contact all or several 
clinicians, it is typical to place a note on the notice boards located in the workrooms, the 
clinical preparation room and/or on the doors to the clinic. The board located beside the 
clinic office is where client cancellations will be posted.  
 

 

 
 

“But the fruit of the Spirit is love, 
joy, peace, patience, kindness, 

goodness, faithfulness, gentleness 
and self-control….” 

             Galatians 5: 22-23 
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Calipso—Student and CE Access to Student Records 
 

The HUSC uses the Calipso software to contain documentation of each student’s clinical 
information. Students and clinical educators have private, password-protected, access to view 
their personal information at any time. Clinical educators may view the records of student 
clinicians with whom they work. In an effort to limit access, student accounts are suppressed (no 
longer viewable to the student) 6-months following their graduation or upon notification that 
they no longer attend Harding University. The accounts of clinical educators are locked if they 
are not engaged in a practicum at that time.  

 
 

Clinician Attendance and Punctuality 
 
The off-site practicum sites and the HUSC should be viewed as professional health care agencies 
or educational clinics. As such, the student clinicians should perceive the practicum experience 
as their entry-level position into the professional world.  
 
On-Site, HUSC, student clinicians are expected to: 
 

• Attend all therapy sessions. Unexcused absences may result in a failing grade and are 
considered grounds for a clinician to be removed from practicum. 

• In the case of illness, a student clinician should not conduct therapy unless they have 
been free of fever and symptoms of other communicable illnesses for a minimum of 24 
hours.   

• If a student is unable to attend a clinical assignment due to medically excused illnesses, 
school related requirements, family emergencies, or other pre-approved circumstances; 
the student must immediately contact the clinical educator and the clinical director. If the 
absence is approved, the student must: 

o Confer with the clinical educator to determine if a substitute clinician should be 
used or if the session should be cancelled.  Student clinicians may not cancel 
therapy or assume it to be cancelled without prior consent from the clinical 
educator or the clinic director.   

o Secure a substitute clinician and supply the lesson plan and materials needed to 
conduct the session.  

o Communicate the changes to the clinical educator, the clinic director, and the 
clinic administrative assistant at least 30 minutes before the start of the session.   

o Submit required documentation to the clinic director for all absences. 
• Arrive 15 minutes before the start of the session to prepare for the day. Tardiness or 

being unprepared for a session may result in a deduction of one percentage point from the 
final course grade per incident.  

• Fulfill the requirements of the practicum course for the entire semester. Students may not 
withdraw from a clinical practicum experience without receiving a grade once the 
experience has begun. If a student ends a practicum experience once it has begun, a grade 
of “WF” will be recorded for that practice experience and will be computed in the GPA 
for that semester.  After beginning a practicum experience, the grade of “W” is recorded 
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only in cases of illness or extreme circumstances that make it necessary for the student to 
completely withdraw from school.   

• Student clinicians that conduct themselves in an unprofessional manner during a session 
may be considered “absent” for the day.  Consequences equal to an unexcused absence 
will be implemented.  

 
Off-Site HUSC student clinicians are expected to:  
 

• Attend their assigned practicum every scheduled day. 
• Student clinicians are allowed 2 PTO (personal time off) days each semester to use for 

illness, professional conferences, personal engagements, inclement weather, etc.  
• Any absences beyond the 2 PTO days must be made up after the last scheduled day of the 

practicum. If a student fails to make up absences, their final grade will be lowered to a 
“C” resulting in revocation of clock hours and course credit.  

• Should a student wish to utilize their PTO days, they must communicate to their off-site 
clinical educator and externship director as soon as possible to gain approval.  

• Proper medical documentation must be provided upon request.  
• The absence of the clinical educator (which cancels practicum) does not count as a PTO 

day; however, students should notify the externship director of the absence.  
 

 
 

 
Professional Appearance and Personal Hygiene 

 
“All members of the HUSC staff are expected to maintain standards of modesty and decency in 
dress appropriate to the Christian lifestyle and consistent with professional employment 
expectations. For these reasons, students are expected to adhere to an established dress code” 
(CSD Student Handbook, 2018).  While the following information will be enforced for clinicians 
and student observers at the HUSC, clinicians must adhere to the dress code of the facility in 
which they are visiting.  Off-site clinicians should ask their clinical educator about dress code 
requirements before the first day of practicum. The clinic director may make alterations in the 
dress code for participation in special events. Unless special permission is granted, HUSC staff 
should adhere to the following dress code when participating in any clinical activities. 
 
A. HUSC Faculty and Staff may wear any of the approved HUSC apparel or professional dress 

as defined by the HU employee handbook.  
 
B. HUSC student clinicians must wear: 

 

“In everything set them an example 

by doing what is good.” 

Titus 1:13 

http://www.harding.edu/assets/csd/pdf/csdstudenthandbook2.pdf
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• The HUSC approved uniforms with logo (available for purchase from All Custom 
Wear). Clinicians may wear the scrubs (top and bottom together), or the HUSC shirts 
with khaki or black colored dress pants or skirts; leggings/jeggings or colored denim 
may not be worn. Clinicians may only wear the HUSC approved uniform and should 
be in uniform during all hours that the clinic is open to clients. 

• The HUSC scrub coats or fleece jackets with HUSC logo (available for purchase 
from All Custom Wear or previously purchased from HUSSHA). A limited number 
of HUSC scrub coats are available for use. 

• Modest fitting (not tight) clothing without wrinkles, tears, frays, or excessive wear.  
• Clothing that accommodates the required movements for DX/TX activities by 

covering the entire torso while sitting, bending, or stretching.  
• Clean shoes that are in good repair, and soft-soled. Athletic type shoes should be 

worn with the scrubs. Dress shoes may be worn with the dress pants or skirts.  
• The HUSC student clinician nametag on the upper right chest of shirt/jacket at all 

times. 
 

C. HUSC student observers must wear:  
 

• Business casual dress clothes  
• Modest fitting (not tight) clothing without wrinkles, tears, frays, or excessive wear. 

Dresses or skirts must be modest in length (bottom of hem must touch the top of the 
knee cap when standing).  

• Clothing that covers the entire torso while sitting, bending, stretching. Long shirts or 
t-shirts underneath tops are recommended.  

• Clean shoes that are in good repair, and soft-soled.  
• Attire that is free from advertising of any kind. 
• The HUSC fleece jackets with HUSC logo (available for purchase from All Custom 

Wear or previously purchased from HUSSHA) may be worn, but are not required. 
 
D. Student clinicians and observers must: 
 

• Demonstrate personal hygiene by:  
o Presenting with a clean, neat, well-groomed appearance. Hair colors must 

be of a natural color and free from extreme styles. Men’s hair must remain 
off the collar. 

o Maintaining daily hygiene of skin, hair, teeth, and fingernails.  
o Eliminating strong scents from smoke, perfumes, oils, aftershaves, or 

other scented products.  
 

• Adhere to the requirements regarding accessories and tatoos by: 
o Wearing jewelry that is not visually or auditorily distracting to the client 

or the clinician. Jewelry should not interfere with the auditory signal of the 
recordings, ex: bracelets/necklaces that clang on the table/equipment 
should be removed.  

o Only two earrings per ear may be worn. Gauges are not allowed.  
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o Body piercings (tongue studs, lip rings, nose rings, eyebrow rings, etc.) are 
not allowed.  

o Removing all head coverings (hats, do-rags, sunglasses, etc).  
o Ensuring that tattoos are not visible while in the clinic.  

 
Any questions regarding the interpretation of these requirements shall be decided in favor of 
conservative standards. Students who do not comply with the dress code will be notified with a 
verbal warning and issued an Infraction of Professionalism Form, which remains on file with the 
clinic director. Student observers with more than two reports will lose observation privileges at 
the HUSC for the semester. Student clinicians will be marked accordingly on the Calipso rubric.  
 

 

 
 
 

Observations, Clock Hours & Competencies 
 
CFCC Standard IV-C:  The applicant for certification in speech-language pathology must 
complete a minimum of 400 clock hours of supervised clinical experience in the practice of 
speech-language pathology.  Twenty-five hours must be spent in clinical observation, and 375 
hours must be spent in direct client/patient contact (2014).   
 
CFCC Standard IV-D:  At least 325 of the 400 clock hours must be completed while the 
applicant is engaged in graduate study in a program accredited in speech-language pathology by 
the Council on Academic Accreditation in Audiology and Speech-Language Pathology (2014).  
While 400 hours are required by all states, individual states may have specific requirements 
regarding the number and type of hours that must be obtained to qualify for licensure. Many 
states require individuals desiring to apply for positions as speech-pathology aides to have 
completed observations of evaluation and therapy services. The individual requirements vary 
from state to state. As such, students should obtain the information regarding employment 
requirements for the specific state(s) in which they are pursuing employment. The HUSC will 
make every effort to assist in this endeavor; but it is the student’s responsibility to verify and to 
meet the requirements of the state in which they will be seeking employment/licensure.  
 
The current Standards require observation before direct clinical contact; however, the number of 
observation hours required before a student encounters an initial client is no longer specified.  
Previously, many graduate programs required all 25 hours of observation to be completed before 
any direct client contact occurred. Although this is no longer stipulated, many graduate schools 
continue to uphold this requirement. With this in mind, the Harding University CSD program 

“So do not throw away your 

confidence; it will be richly rewarded.  

You need to persevere….” 

           Hebrews 10:35-36 
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recommends that each student clinician obtain 25 observation hours before their enrollment in 
CSD 385 and requires completion before enrollment in CSD 619.  
 
For students to achieve the most benefit from the observation experiences, students should 
observe in a variety of settings, with clients representing different disorders, and severity levels. 
While observation hours may be obtained in the HUSC, students are encouraged to obtain these 
hours in off-campus facilities. The HUSC will accept observation hours conducted on the Master 
Clinician website if the student is affiliated with the HUSC and completes the associated 
observation assessment on the website. The HUSC does NOT allow students to obtain 
observation hours from videos obtained in the HUSC. 
 
 

Observation Policy 
 

• Students are allowed to observe selected sessions in the HUSC, but observation space is 
limited and the welfare of the client must be held paramount at all times.   

• All observations must be approved by the client or client’s parent/guardian through 
paperwork signed at the beginning of the semester.   

• All observations conducted at the HUSC must be coordinated through the administrative 
assistant for the HUSC. 

• The clinical educator and/or the clinic director have the right to deny observational 
opportunities of specific clients.   

• Parents wishing to observe the session take precedence over students scheduled to observe. 
• Student observers are to wait in the clinical preparation room until going to the assigned 

room’s observation booth when clinician is called for therapy. Observers should go to 
administrative assistant in clinic office following the session to have form initialed and then 
obtain the required signatures from the clinical educators. Forms that do not have the 
administrative assistant’s initials will not be accepted for observation hours. 

• Students observing in the HUSC must demonstrate professionalism. Adherence to the HUSC 
dress code, and professional behavior is expected. Students who are not in compliance will 
be asked to leave the clinic and will not be allowed to conduct the scheduled observations.  
Students who do not comply with observation policies may be notified with a verbal warning 
or may be issued an incident report for infraction of professionalism form.  Student observers 
with more than two reports will lose observation privileges at the HUSC.   

• Observations may NOT be conducted in the clinical educator’s observation room.  
• Students and family members observing in the HUSC must not interfere in any way with the 

therapy sessions in progress.  Any disturbance of sessions may result in a request to leave the 
HUSC. If disturbances occur repeatedly, the individual(s) responsible may not be allowed to 
participate in observation through the HUSC.   

 
 

Documentation of Clinical Clock Hours and Observation Hours 
 

Clock hours may only be accrued for the time that a student clinician remains in direct 
client/family contact for the purpose of observation, evaluation, treatment, counseling and/or 
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training. 75 of the required 400 hours may be obtained through alternative clinical education 
(ACE) experiences, commonly referred to as clinical simulation, as long as the experience is 
supervised and debriefed according to the ASHA standards. It is the student clinician’s 
responsibility to maintain an accurate record of clock hours and to appropriate the time according 
to age of client and type of service(s) observed/provided. The HUSC uses the Calipso software to 
assist in the documentation of all clock hours associated with clinical observation, evaluation, 
and intervention. This software allows the HUSC to monitor each clinician’s individual 
experience in regards to the number of minutes/hours obtained, the types of evaluations/therapies 
conducted, the age ranges of clients encountered, and exposure to different cultures.   
 
HUSC student clinicians are required to enter the clock hours accrued each week into Calipso by 
3:00 p.m. on Friday and submit them to the appropriate clinical educator. Failure to enter/submit 
clock hours on time will result in the clock hours being voided. Late submissions will NOT 
count towards that 400 required hours needed for certification.  
 
Students are expected to document their time spent in therapy sessions and/or observations in 
Calipso. Entries are submitted to the corresponding clinical educator or course instructor for 
approval. For clinical practicum courses, the clinical educators may approve the hours on 
Calipso, but clinical clock hours are not verified (even if previously approved) until the final 
grade in the clinical course is determined. Student clinicians are required to achieve a grade of an 
“A” or a “B” in all clinical courses (CSD 385, 386, 421, 619, 629, 639, 649 and 659) for which 
they were enrolled to count the hours accrued towards the required 400 clinical hours. Failure to 
achieve at least a “B” in any clinical course will result in a revocation of the clock hours 
accrued during that semester, and the student will lose eligibility to progress in the 
sequence of clinical courses.  
 
Students seeking observation hours should: 
• Plan to conduct observations before the last month of the semester. 
• Follow the CSD Observation Protocol and the policies of the HUSC handbook (including 

dress code).  
• Schedule an appointment. Using the observation schedule (in the black box outside of the 

administrative assistant’s office), students may select observation times for the upcoming 
week.  

• Arrive 10-minutes before the scheduled session.  
• Speak with the clinician to obtain information about the client (background, type of disorder, 

method of therapy, etc.).   
• Locate and review the lesson plan that is provided in the observation room.  
• Demonstrate respect throughout the session (remain quiet, keep lights off and door closed, 

refrain from bumping the wall/window or using the cell phone for any reason).  
• Be registered with Calipso. 
• Follow the instructions in the HUSC Observation Protocol  

o Complete an Observation Report Form:  The SLP, or the clinical educator, must 
sign the form for each session observed. If the observation was conducted through 
the Master Clinician website (individual accounts are required), the completed 
quiz should be submitted to the course instructor or the clinic director.  
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o Complete a Semester Summary of Observation Hours Form:  This form serves as 
a mathematical summary of all of the time documented within the individual 
Observation Report Forms.   

o Enter the clinical observation hours into Calipso. 
o Copy the Observation Report Forms for personal files. 
o Submit the Observation Report Forms and Observation Summary Form to the 

appropriate individual. 
 If observation hours were completed as a course assignment, the time 

recorded on the individual Observation Report Forms should be totaled on 
an Observation Summary Form.  This data should then be entered in 
Calipso and submitted to the instructor of the course that required the 
observation. On the due date of the assignment (or before), the individual 
Observation Report Forms and the Observation Summary Form should be 
submitted to the course instructor that required the observations.  
Following the due date of the assignment, the course instructor will 
approve the hours in Calipso based on the written documentation provided 
and submit the written documentation to be filed in the student clinician’s 
permanent file.  Student clinicians are strongly encouraged to make 
copies of their observation documentation prior to submitting it for the 
class assignment.  

 Students that completed observation hours that were NOT completed as a 
class assignment, but that were completed in pursuit of the 25 hours of 
required observation, should complete the Observation Report Forms for 
each session observed. The time recorded on the individual Observation 
Report Forms should be totaled on an Observation Summary Form. This 
data is entered in Calipso and submitted to the clinic director for approval. 
The student submits the individual Observation Report Forms and the 
Observation Summary Form for review by the clinic director.  Following a 
review of the documentation, the clinic director will approve the hours in 
Calipso based on the written documentation provided and submit the 
written documentation to the clinic secretary to be filed in the student 
clinician’s permanent file.  Student clinicians are strongly encouraged to 
make copies of their observation documentation before submitting it to 
the clinic director.   

 
While Calipso is a useful documentation tool, the HUSC realizes that not all clinicians are 
comfortable with the software and that not all off-site therapists have convenient computer 
access.  To accommodate these individuals, the HUSC will provide paper documentation for 
daily clock hours for evaluations and therapy as needed. The forms required (Daily Clock Hours 
Form, Record of Diagnostic Hours, and the Semester Summary Form) are available upon 
request. 
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Clinical and Professional Competencies 
 

Graduate student clinicians are expected to obtain clinical and professional competencies across 
the scope of practice for SLPs. To support this charge, clinicians must demonstrate practice 
competencies with a variety of patient populations including clients/patients with a) linguistic 
and cultural diversity, b) disorders within the scope of practice, and c) variations in age across 
the lifespan. Students must also demonstrate the attributes of accountability, integrity, using 
effective communication, demonstrating clinical reasoning, using evidenced-based practice, 
showing concern for individuals, demonstrating cultural competence, completing professional 
duties, and engaging in collaborative practice. The HUSC uses the Calipso Cumulative 
Evaluation to track the clinician’s progress towards many of these competencies. Student 
clinicians achieve competency by a) submitting clinical hours that accurately reflect their clinical 
experiences, and b) evaluations from clinical educators scoring each skill with 3.0 or higher in 
the skill areas supervised during the practicum experience. Student clinicians should monitor 
their progress toward the achievement of all competencies and discuss their needs with each 
clinical educator.  
 
 

 
 
 

Client Files and Numbers 
 
To protect client confidentiality, each client is assigned an individual file and corresponding 
client number.  Clients receiving an evaluation are assigned a diagnostic file number (DX #) and 
are stored in blue files in the clinic office. Clients receiving therapy services are assigned a 
therapy file number (TX #) and are stored in yellow files in the clinic office. Only the Clinic 
Director or the Administrative Assistant may assign client numbers. Student clinicians wishing 
to remove a client file from the file storage must sign it out in the notebook by the file cabinet 
and sign it back in when it is returned. Files may not leave the HUSC unless permission is 
received by the HUSC faculty/staff (Ex: Initial Therapy Conferences). All files must be returned 
to the clinic office by 11:45 a.m. (due to lunch break) and at clinic closing time.  
 
There are three classifications of files:   
• Diagnostic Files:  Clients that are waiting for or have recently participated in an evaluation. 

Information for diagnostic files is located in blue files.  
• Active Therapy Files:  Those clients who are currently receiving therapy services. 

Information pertaining to active clients is located in yellow files. 
• Inactive Files:  The files of clients who have been seen previously in the clinic for an 

evaluation or therapy, but are no longer enrolled. 

“Let the wise listen and add to their learning 

and let the discerning get guidance—.” 

                      Proverbs 1:5 
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Sequence of a Speech-Language Diagnostic Evaluation Assignment 

 
Clients referred to the HUSC include all age ranges and represent a variety of disorders and 
levels of severity. Faculty members, speech-language pathologists, educators, early-intervention 
specialists, physicians, and individuals from within the community serve as the primary referral 
sources for the HUSC. The HUSC is available, without charge, to any individual that would 
benefit from the services offered. The HUSC does not require a formal referral or a specified 
severity level in order for a client to receive an evaluation. The steps of a diagnostic evaluation 
include:   
 
Prior to the session: 
1. HUSC staff completes the Client Telephone Intake Form and schedules the appointment 
2. HUSC staff mails intake paperwork to the client/caregiver and places in chart upon return 
3. Clinicians receive diagnostic assignment from the diagnostic educator 
4. Clinicians schedule staffing conference with diagnostic educator 
5. Clinicians review and follow-up on the intake paperwork as information becomes available 
6. Based on the information available, clinicians present DX plan to the diagnostic educator at 

staffing meeting.  
7. Clinicians prepare for session according to the approved DX plan  
8. Clinic administrative assistant confirms appointment 24-48 hours before the scheduled DX 

appointment. 
 
Day of the session: 
9. Introduce diagnostic educator and clinicians. Present assessment plan to client/caregiver 
10. Interview of client and/or caregiver 
11. Observation of client and/or caregiver interactions (ongoing) 
12. Administration of diagnostic tests 
13. Exit Conference with client/caregiver (Review of general findings, recommendations, and 

follow-up plan) 
14. Exit staffing with diagnostic educator 
15. DX room and materials disinfected and returned according to protocol.  
 
After the session: 
16. Tests scored and data/protocols filed in chart 
17. Clock hour information documented in Calipso and submitted to the diagnostic educator 
18. Rough draft of written report submitted to diagnostic educator within 48 hours from date of 

evaluation.  
19. Diagnostic educator and clinicians exchange drafts until final version is approved. Clinicians 

must be familiar with the Track Changes feature in Microsoft Word. 
20. When approved, the final written report is printed to letterhead no later than two weeks from 

date of evaluation. 
21. The final draft (with signatures) and supplementary info. (if applicable) are given to the 

administrative assistant to be mailed to the client/caregiver 
22. Administrative assistant closes chart (assigns TX number and creates file, or closes file and 

moves to inactive files.) 
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Diagnostic Evaluation Assignments:  Clinicians will receive an email detailing the upcoming 
assignment (DX #, date of evaluation, assigned clinical educator). Clinicians will be assigned in 
pairs.  One clinician will be designated as the lead clinician for each evaluation, the other as the 
assisting clinician.  The lead clinician assumes the primary responsibility, but he/she is expected 
to delegate the tasks and oversee the test administrations, data collection, and written report of 
the assistant clinician.  He/she is also to conduct the follow-up procedures with the diagnostic 
clinical educator.  
 
Staffing Conference:  The clinicians should contact the assigned diagnostic clinical educator to 
schedule a conference.  The student clinicians should be familiar with the case, the areas that 
require assessment, and be able to present some instruments that may be used. These 
appointments should be made at least two weeks before the scheduled evaluation.   
 
Written Reports:  The rough draft of the evaluation is due in 48 hours. Quality work is expected 
on the rough draft. As such, the knowledge/skill demonstrated on the rough draft will comprise 
a major portion of the DX grade. The final draft (printed on letterhead) should be mailed from 
the clinic no later than 14 days after the evaluation is completed to receive full credit. 
Clinicians should expect several revisions on these reports and should adjust their schedules to 
accommodate multiple drafts within the 14-day period. Any extensions for completing diagnostic 
reports will be made by the diagnostic educator.  
 
 

 
 
 

Sequence of a Speech-Language Therapy Assignment 
 
The HUSC provides therapy services for clients of all age ranges that represent a variety of 
disorders and levels of severity. Faculty members, speech-language pathologists, educators, 
early-intervention specialists, physicians, and individuals from within the community serve as 
the primary referral sources. The HUSC is available, without charge, to any individual that 
would benefit from the services offered. The HUSC does not require a formal referral or a 
specified severity level in order to receive therapy services. The steps of completing therapy at 
the HUSC are as follows: 
 
 
 

“I praise you because I am fearfully 

and wonderfully made.  Your works 

are wonderful;, I know that full well.” 

Psalm 139:14 
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Prior to the session: 
1. The HUSC staff will complete a Client Telephone Intake Form and assign a TX number. 
2. The clinic director will make clinical assignment(s), assign a room number for each session, 

and place a Therapy Assignment Form in the clinician’s mailbox.  
3. The clinicians should read and familiarize themselves with the ENTIRE client file.  
4. Clinicians should familiarize themselves with terms from the case history or DX reports, 

research the (suspected) disorder, and develop an evidenced-based therapy plan including 
skilled therapy.   

5. Clinicians should be able to discuss: 
a. Diagnostic information that is available (what does it mean?) 
b. Treatment that has been conducted 

i. What type of therapy was it? 
ii. What approach was used? 

iii. What goals/objectives were implemented (met/not met?) 
iv. What recommendations were made? 
v. What procedures were beneficial? 

vi. What reinforcement techniques were useful? 
vii. What activities/behavior modifications were preferred? 

viii. What generalization/homework has been established? 
6. Clinicians should prepare therapy forms and a proposed general outline of therapy  
7. Clinicians should schedule a meeting with clinical educator(s) to discuss the therapy plan and 

procedures 
8. Clinicians should submit documentation (LP) to the clinical educator(s) via TalkTrac 
9. Clinicians should print lesson plans place them in the observation room for observers 
10. Clinicians should gather tx materials.  

 
For the session: 
11. Clinicians set up TX room and wait in the clinical preparation room until client arrives 
12. Clinicians should introduce themselves (and observers/CEs) to client/caregiver 
13. Clinicians should request that clients/caregivers complete paperwork (new clients and each 

fall semester for returning clients) 
14. Clinicians should escort client to the TX room 
15. Clinicians should conduct therapy session according to the lesson plan and take data 
16. Clinicians should evaluate the client’s response to therapy, general level of functioning, 

strengths/weaknesses, stimulability, and appropriate methods of generalization 
17. Clinicians should complete the Caregiver Session review form, assign/demonstrate 

homework, and educate the client/caregiver about progress  
18. Clinicians Attendance is recorded and client chart is updated  
 
After the session: 
19. TX room is disinfected and materials returned according to protocol  
20. Clinicians should record attendance, update chart, and complete documentation  
21. Clinicians should enter clock hour information in Calipso and submit to clinical educator 
22. CE will provide feedback to clinician.  
23. Clinician should read feedback and implement suggestions/changes for next session 
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During the semester: 
24. Treatment Plans are formed based on past/current data, client’s response to therapy and 

feedback from the clinical educator. Treatment Plans are submitted in TalkTrac.  When 
approved, a signed copy should be filed in the client’s permanent chart  

25. Therapy proceeds with weekly lesson plans and S.O.A.P.notes submitted on TalkTrac and 
reviewed by the clinical educator weekly. Therapy will be adjusted based on the client’s 
response to therapy, degree of progress, and feedback from clinical educator 

26. Weekly clock hours continue to be recorded in Calipso and submitted to clinical educator 
27. Weekly Caregiver Review Forms are provided for the client/family and documented in client 

chart  
28. Clinicians complete self-assessments via a video analysis of their sessions and submit to 

clinical educator for review/approval.  Multiple submissions may be required throughout the 
semester as the clinician strives to demonstrate competency in clinical skills.  Clinical 
educators and student clinicians review the clinician’s self-assessment and personal goals.  

29. Clinical educators complete mid-term evaluations of student clinicians on Calipso.   
30. Student gather assessment information from clients near the end of the semester (per 

instructions provided in class).  
31. Clinicians complete Semester Summaries/Discharge Summaries and submit to clinical 

educators via TalkTrac. Drafts are completed until the clinical educator approves the final 
copy. When approved, print the document on letterhead, obtain the required signatures, and 
have the report copied. File the original document in the client chart and the administrative 
assistant will mail the copy to the client/caregiver.  

32. Clinic educators complete final evaluations of clinical performance for each student clinician 
in Calipso. Self-assessment and video analysis goals are reviewed.  

33. Clinical educators approve clock hours weekly. 
34. Clinicians complete evaluations for clinical educators (conducted in class). 
35. Clinicians will participate in clinic checkout where all documentation and course 

requirements are submitted/reviewed.  
36. The clinic administrative assistant will close out the files of clients being dismissed or 

electing not to return.   
 
Therapy Assignments:  Clinicians will receive a Therapy Assignment Form that will provide 
information for regarding the date and time of therapy as well as the assigned clinical educator. 
Therapy assignments will be made to accommodate the client, the schedule of the HUSC, and 
the student clinician.  Efforts will be made to accommodate work/personal choices of the 
clinicians, but are not guaranteed.  Enrollment in a clinical practicum course assumes 
priority.  
 
Client/Clinic Forms:  Gather and prepare the forms needed to initiate treatment. Place forms in 
client chart as directed after completion by client/caregiver.  
 
Initial Therapy Conference:  Contact the assigned clinical educator for a conference time. If 
available, the clinicians should be familiar with client information and should discuss the goals, 
the previous techniques, and the amount of progress demonstrated by the client. Graduate 
students should be able to familiar with the disorder and provide some appropriate therapy 
approaches to be considered.   
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Lesson Plans and S.O.A.P notes:  Using the HUSC templates, students are expected to submit 
clinical documentation in TalkTrac. If TalkTrac is not operational, student clinicians should e-
mail the documentation to the clinical educators. All clinical documentation is due on Friday 
afternoons at 3:00 p.m.  When uploading documentation, the following format should be used:  
clinical educator’s initials-TX# or DX #-clinician’s first initial and last name-Date of 
sessions (JT-TX999-M.Mouse-September-7-2018).   
 
Objectives and Procedures Conference: This conference may be scheduled by the clinical 
educator or the student clinician in order to discuss the client’s goals and objectives as well as 
the most effective approach/procedures to meet the desired objectives.   
 
Semester Treatment Plan:  This document is completed at the beginning of the semester and 
serves as a general outline for the course of therapy. The client’s current level of ability 
(baseline) should be documented. The therapy goals and objectives should be identified and the 
evidenced-based approaches that will be used should be established.  Specific therapy procedures 
and techniques, as well as the reinforcement schedules and behavior management plans should 
be described.  When uploading this documentation, the following format should be used:  
clinical educator’s initials-TP-TX#-clinician’s first initial and last name-date of submission 
(JT-TP-TX999-M.Mouse-September-7-2018). 
 
Semester Summary:  This document serves as the final document being submitted at the end of 
the semester. This document will include a summary of the client’s relevant history and essential 
background information. It should contain information regarding the most recent assessments as 
well as the client’s goals/objectives and progress achieved. Additionally, a synopsis of therapy, 
documentation of the client’s response to intervention, a record of family involvement and 
generalization as well as future recommendations should be included.  When uploading this 
documentation, the following format should be used:  clinical educator’s initials-SS-TX#-
clinician’s first initial and last name-date of submission (JT-SS-TX999-M. Mouse-
December-8-2018). 
 
Discharge Summary:  Similar to the semester summary, this document will serve as the final 
document summarizing the client’s overall progress. This document will serve as a discharge 
from services through the HUSC and will include a summary of the client’s relevant history, 
information pertaining to recent assessments, the client’s goals/objectives, and progress 
achieved.  Additionally, a synopsis of therapy, documentation of the client’s response to 
intervention, a record of family involvement and generalization as well as future 
recommendations should be included.  When uploading this documentation, the following format 
should be used:  clinical educator’s initials-DS-TX#-clinician’s first initial and last name-
date of submission (JT-DS-TX 999-M. Mouse-December-8-2018). 
 
Client Conference:  This conference may be scheduled at the discretion of the clinical educator 
or the student clinicians as needed throughout the semester. If elected, this conference is held 
with the client/caregiver present and should be conducted as a part of client/family education and 
generalization.  Conferences should be clinician led, with the clinical educator present, and 
should review the client’s progress, training/education (if needed), and recommendations.  
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Discharge Conference:  This conference may be scheduled at the discretion of the clinical 
educator when a client has completed therapy services through the HUSC.  If elected, this 
conference should be conducted within the final two weeks of therapy. These conferences should 
be clinician led, with the Clinical educator present, and should review the client’s progress, 
current level of functioning and recommendations following therapy.  
 
Final Conference:  This conference may be scheduled at the discretion of the clinical educator or 
the student clinician.  This conference is to review the student’s performance for the semester, to 
discuss the clinician’s level of clinical competency, and to make a plan for the continued 
acquisition of clinical knowledge and skills.  If needed, clinical educators may review, approve 
and sign documentation of clinical clock hours.  
 
Clinic Check Out:  This process will occur every semester during finals week. The student 
clinicians will schedule a time to meet with the clinic director and the clinic administrative 
assistant to submit all of the documentation completed for the semester. Clinicians should have 
completed all reports and have achieved approval on all clock hours before attending this 
meeting.  
 
 

 
 

 
File Contents and Organization 

 
Diagnostic (DX) and therapy (TX) files contain confidential information pertaining to the client 
and should be handled in accordance to the rules and regulations of HIPAA. The HUSC files 
contain HIPAA information and are not allowed to leave the clinic area. Using the File Content 
Form for organization, paperwork is entered in reverse-chronological order with the most current 
information being the most accessible (filed on top). Items marked with an asterisk (*) may not 
be needed in all files. Paperwork for each semester is grouped together and placed on top of the 
documentation from previous semesters.  
 
For DX Files (blue folders): (Appendix B) DX File Content Form 
For TX files (yellow folders): (Appendix B) TX File Content Form 

 
 

“But the fruit of the Spirit is love, 
joy, peace, patience, kindness, 

goodness, faithfulness, gentleness 
and self-control….” 

             Galatians 5: 22-23 
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File Retention and Destruction Policy 
 

The HUSC retains all adult client files for eight years following the termination of services. The 
client files for minors are retained until the individual reaches the age of 21 or eight years, 
whichever is longer. All client files that exceed these time frames are destroyed according to 
HIPAA standards. Public notices with HUSC contact information are published in the local 
newspaper and on Pipeline to alert previous clients who desire to retain their file. The paper and 
digital files for student clinicians remain active while the student is enrolled in the CSD program 
at Harding University, but are suppressed, locked, and archived 6 months following a student’s 
graduation. The Calipso files are maintained for a period of 8 years and the remainder of the file 
is digitized and stored on the HU server.  
 
 

Clinician Evaluations 
 
During each practicum experience, the HUSC student clinicians will participate in self-
assessment activities to improve their awareness of their personal strengths and areas of 
difficulty.  Additionally, each clinician will receive an evaluation from their clinical educator at 
mid-term and at the end of the semester. The evaluation conducted by the clinical educator will 
be focused on the acquisition of the clinical knowledge and skills (clinical competencies) of each 
clinician.  These evaluations can be viewed on Calipso.  
 
Based on the assessment rubric completed by the clinical educator, each student clinician 
receives a total score from each clinical educator. This score reflects all aspects of clinical 
performance. The total scores from each clinical educator are weighted according to the amount 
of time the student clinician spent on each clinical assignment.  These total scores from the 
clinical practicum are compiled and factored into the final grade in the clinical practicum course 
for which the student clinician was enrolled.  
 
 

Offsite Practicum 
  
Undergraduate clinicians must earn an A or B in CSD 385 and 386 to be eligible for a clinical 
externship (CSD 421). Graduate clinicians must earn an A or B in CSD 619 to progress to CSD 
629 and must earn an A or B in 620 to progress to CSD 639. The externship director will arrange 
all off-site placements. Most students enrolled in off-site practicums will need to commute up to 
an hour and a half and are expected to provide their own transportation.  Once assignments are 
made, it will not be possible to change placement locations.  
 
In order to ensure the quality of external facilities, an ongoing evaluation of each site will be 
conducted. The ongoing evaluation will be comprised of information provided by the facility 
describing their typical caseload, service offerings, and physical environment. The externship 
director conducts on-site visits. In addition, students are required to complete an evaluation of 
each clinical educator at the externship site as well as of the facility. Based on the information 
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received from these sources, the department of CSD continually evaluates the appropriateness of 
each external facility. Contracts are established or reestablished with approved facilities that 
have been determined to meet the needs of the program.  
 
If a student wishes to request a specific site, they must inform the externship director by e-mail 
well before the assignments are made. The e-mail must include the name of the desired site, the 
contact person, a phone number, and an e-mail address. In the event that more than one student 
has requested the same site, the externship director will take into consideration several factors 
including: who made the request first, the knowledge and skills of the clinicians, the needs of the 
practicum site, and the individual needs of the clinicians (educational and personal).    
 
When an externship site is established, the department signs a contract with the facility/clinical 
educator defining the roles of each party. As a part of that agreement, the student clinician will 
remain at the site for the entire semester unless the University or the facility has cause to 
terminate the contract. Therefore, a student’s practicum does NOT end when he/she has 
accumulated the minimum number of clock hours for the semester. All clock hours accumulated 
during a given semester may count towards the student’s overall total number of hours.     
 
A suggested time frame for off-site clinical practicum is as follows: 
 
Skill/Activity       Timeline for Achievement* 
• Orientation      within 2 weeks 
• Therapy Observation     within 2 weeks 
• Chart/file Review      within 2 weeks 
• Provide therapy part-time     within 2-3 weeks 
• Accurate completion of billing     within 3 weeks (as needed) 
• Selections of appropriate diagnostic tools  within 3 weeks 
• Provide therapy full-time     within 3-4 weeks 
• Accurate diagnosis of clients/patients   within 4 weeks 

 
Each student and clinical educator may adjust as needed based on the level of clinical 

experience and the severity of the caseload.  
 
 

Immunizations 
 

Clinicians working in the HUSC are entering a profession that works within the healthcare 
and/or educational profession; therefore, people who are not immunized may pose a 
significant public health risk to their patients, co-workers, and themselves. The HUSC 
adheres to the public health requirements for healthcare providers and requires student 
clinicians to have and maintain all of the immunizations required by law for the State of 
Arkansas and those recommended for healthcare providers by the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention (CDC).  
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Immunizations must be up to date upon entering the program and must be maintained 
throughout enrollment in all practicum courses.  
 
Documentation of the required immunizations must be provided to the clinic director(s) in 
the fall of each year. If a student fails to comply with the maintenance of immunizations, 
drug screenings, or CPR certification, the student’s acceptance at a medical and/or 
educational clinical practicum site is not guaranteed. This could affect the timely progression 
through the program, prevent participation in a variety of clinical experiences, impede or 
prohibit the required acquisition of knowledge and skills, and ultimately prevent graduation. 

 
 

Infection Control Policy 
 
The Department of CSD, and the staff of the HUSC honor and abide by the policies and 
procedures for infection control outlined in the University’s Heath Sciences 
Graduate/Professional Handbook. In addition to these policies, the HUSC designed the following 
plan to address the most relevant concerns for the HUSC.  The purpose of this plan is to prevent 
transmission of infectious organisms among clients and clinicians.  In accordance with OSHA’s 
Blood borne Pathogens Standard (29 CFR 1910.1030), this plan has been developed to minimize 
the risk of exposure to blood borne pathogens, as well as, other potentially infectious bodily 
substances. While direct exposure to blood is unlikely, this plan is written to protect the 
clinicians and clients from that possibility and to reduce exposure of personnel to non-blood 
borne pathogens as well. 
 
All blood and bodily substances must be regarded as infectious or hazardous. Bodily substances 
include all bodily fluids, excretions, secretions, tissues, sputum, or any other drainage from a 
patient or colleague. Every student and clinical educator is required to execute cautionary 
procedures in preparation for any possible eventuality of bodily substance contact. Standard 
precautions will be taken for all client interactions to prevent contact with potentially infectious 
substances. These recommendations are consistent with the recommendations from the Centers 
of Disease Control, Joint Commission for Accreditation, and Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration. 
 
Student clinicians are responsible for disinfecting the therapy rooms and therapy supplies 
according to the environmental and human infection controls following each session.  
 
Environmental Precautions 
 
The clinic facility and all therapy rooms are equipped with gloves, paper towels, tissues, 
antibacterial hand sanitizer/soap, disinfectant sprays/wipes, and alcohol wipes. Safety 
information about the chemicals in the HUSC may be found in the Material Safety Data Sheets 
(MSDS) notebook located in the clinic office.  
 
Each student clinician is responsible for: 
• Cleaning table and chair surfaces with disinfectant spray following each therapy session 

http://www.harding.edu/gradprogram/PDF/G_P_student_handbook_05-22-12.pdf
http://www.harding.edu/gradprogram/PDF/G_P_student_handbook_05-22-12.pdf
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• Cleaning all toys and therapy materials with disinfectant spray/wipes following each therapy 
session 

• Placing toys to be washed in the mesh bags in the dishwasher for cleaning and placing other 
toys in the bin in the materials room designated for “items to be cleaned” 

• Cleaning electronics (iPad, AAC devices, computers etc.) with a disinfectant wipe following 
each use 

• Cleaning audiometric equipment with disinfectant following each use 
• Cleaning the Computerized Speech Lab (CSL) by wiping the headphone bands with 

disinfectant after each use and replacing the ear pads when evidence of wear (cracking) 
occurs.  The microphone should be wiped with alcohol after each use.  

• Cleaning the Nasometer by wiping the separation plate, the plastic seal and the headphone 
bands with a disinfectant wipe after each use.   

• Cleaning the Spirometer by washing the mouthpiece and hose with antibacterial soap and 
water after each use. The manufacturer recommends that one mouthpiece be used per 
child/adult and that the tubing be replaced as needed.  

• Cleaning the laryngeal microphone of the Digital Swallowing Workstation with alcohol 
wipes following each use   

• Returning the laryngeal mirrors after each patient use.  Mirrors should be returned to the 
individual receptacle, with the handle sticking out, and placed in the plastic container marked 
“items to be sterilized.”  All items in the sterilization bin will be taken to the autoclave for 
complete sterilization and returned to the department when finished.   

Human Precautions 
 
Each student clinician is responsible for: 
 
• Washing their hands before and after each client contact.  When water is not available, a no-

rinse antibacterial hand disinfectant should be used. 
o Following the hand washing procedure: remove jewelry, start the water, and 

lather the soap.  Scrub palms, the backs of hands, between fingers, under 
fingernails, over wrists, and onto the forearms for a minimum of 30 seconds.  
Rinse the soap off with running water; dry the hands using a paper towel, then 
turn off the water using the damp towel (not your clean hands).   

o Washing hands after removing gloves, applying cosmetics, using the toilet, and 
routine cleaning.  Also wash hands before eating and adjusting contacts. 

• Wearing gloves when in a therapy or evaluation procedure that may allow exposure to bodily 
substances.  Hearing screenings and admittance screenings will begin with a thorough 
inspection of the ear and surrounding scalp and face.  A determination of the need for gloves 
will be made.  If the client has visible ear drainage, sores, or lesions, gloves should be worn 
while conducting the screening.   

• Disposing of potentially contaminated waste material in a manner that reduces the risk to 
clients and clinicians and the outside environment. All trash containers will contain 
disposable plastic bags serving as a liner.  Waste contaminated with cerumen, drainage, 
saliva, etc. will be placed in a plastic sealable bag then placed in the regular trash.  Diapers, 
or materials used to clean up vomit or any bodily substance other than blood, will be handled 
in this way, as well.   
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Infractions of Professionalism 
 

If a student does not adhere to the policies established by the HUSC, a HUSC staff member will 
complete an Incident Report for Infractions of Professionalism and submit it to the clinic 
director. Incidents are divided into minor infractions and major infractions, with each being 
determined by the severity of the incident. These violations include, but are not limited to, 
tardiness, incomplete or late documentation, disrespectful attitude, violations of the dress code, 
poor hygiene, unexcused absences from therapy, breach of confidentiality, breach of HIPAA or 
OSHA policies, client neglect/maltreatment, and/or inadequate performance. If minor infractions 
occur, the student’s practicum grade will be reduced in increments for each infraction (1=2%, 2 
= 5%, 3=10% etc.). Major infractions will receive consequences such as the lowering of the 
course grade by one letter grade for each violation, dismissal from the clinical courses, dismissal 
from the program and/or the university, and/or legal sanctions. In some cases, the clinician may 
be removed from therapy before the end of the semester. If a clinician is removed from therapy, 
a final grade of an “F” will be recorded for the clinical practicum portion of the course and all 
clock hours accrued during the semester will be revoked.  
 

 
HUSC Client Policies 

 
The HUSC is a training facility associated with Harding University.  As such, the HUSC follows 
the primary schedule of the University (two semesters per year, holidays, conferences, etc.). 
Each client of the HUSC will be provided with a schedule of dates that the HUSC will be 
available for services each semester. To accommodate the needs of the clients and clinicians, the 
following additional policies have been implemented: 
 
• Client Attendance:  A client that presents with two absences or routine tardiness (more than 

three tardies or equal to one session) may be dropped from services at the HUSC.  The 
decision to terminate therapy will be made by the clinical educator and/or the clinic director.  
If a client must miss therapy, the HUSC should be notified prior to the scheduled therapy 
time.  If a client misses a session without contacting the clinic, the clinic staff should contact 
the client and document the correspondence in the client’s chart.  

• Client Punctuality:  Student clinicians are required to wait for one-third of the designated 
session time (up to 15 minutes).  For clients that arrive late to therapy, the session cannot 
extend past the designated time due to subsequent therapy sessions in the therapy rooms and 
the regulations pertaining to client supervision. 

• Inclement Weather:  In the case of inclement weather, clients participating in on-site therapy 
services will be notified in accordance with the notifications allowed on the means of contact 
form.  If approved by the client, phone calls, e-mails, and notifications via Remind 
application will be used.  

• Privacy Practices: In accordance with the HIPAA regulations, it is the HUSC’s responsibility 
to protect client policy. Each client will be informed of the HUSC’s policies to protect their 
personal information and provided with a copy of the rights.  
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Each of these policies should be presented to the client or client’s parent/guardian upon the first 
session of therapy.  
 
 

Inclement Weather 
 

• On-site practicum:  If Harding University and/or the Searcy School District closes due to 
inclement weather, the HUSC will also be closed. If inclement weather occurs during the 
day, but does not cancel school, the HUSC reserves the right to cancel afternoon therapy 
sessions. In the case of a clinic closure, the HUSC will attempt to contact all clients and 
clinicians via phone, e-mail, or the Remind app (text).  
 

• Off-site practicum:  Clinicians in off-site practicum experiences should follow the 
protocol established by the facility and/or their clinical educator, and not the decisions of 
Harding University and/or the HUSC. Should the clinician determine that he/she is 
unable to attend off-site practicum due to road conditions, the clinician may use their 
PTO.  If the use of PTO is elected, the clinician must notify the clinical educator and the 
externship director prior to the scheduled start time for the workday.   

 
 

Basic Fees 
 
At the current time, the HUSC does not charge for clinical services.  The clinic’s goal is to serve 
children and adults who may not qualify for services from other agencies. A yearly grant from 
the Arkansas Scottish Rite Masons covers clinic expenses at this time.  An equipment fee to 
cover the use of disposable medical equipment will be charged, as needed, to clients participating 
in services for dysphagia. These fees will be discussed and defined in writing before the time a 
patient is enrolled in the clinical services of the HUSC.  
 
 

Parking 
 
Specified “visitor” parking spots in the front of the building are available for clients attending 
therapy at the HUSC. If these spots are occupied, clients may park in any open spot in the lot. If 
a parent or client receives a parking ticket while parked in designated spots within these lots, 
they may present the ticket to the clinic secretary. The parking ticket will be voided and removed 
from the record. Clients are not allowed to park in the designated handicapped spaces without 
proper documentation or in areas that are not designated for parking (ex: under the drive through 
awning).  
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HUSC Staff and Client Safety 
 
The HUSC staff should: 
• Adhere to ASHA’s Code of Ethics by holding the welfare of the client paramount. If a HUSC 

staff member is felt to pose a risk to clients in any way, s/he will be asked to leave the facility 
and may receive a failing grade. 

• Read and be familiar with the National Center for Infectious Disease guidelines found at 
www.cdc.gov/ncidod/dhqp/guidelines.html 

• Implement Standard Precautions and infection control policies.  
• When clients need to use the restroom, the student clinician should notify the clinical 

educator or the administrative assistant. If a parent/caregiver is not available to take the 
individual, two HUSC staff members should escort them to the restroom and assist as 
needed. Standard Precautions should be used to prevent transfer of body fluids. 

• NEVER leave a child alone. 
• Consult the allergy alert form and receive permission from the clinical educator to use food 

in a session. 
• Maintain CPR and First Aid certification 
• Participate in a state and federal criminal background check and/or child maltreatment check. 
• Maintain documentation of immunizations.  
• Do not transfer clients without training (i.e. bed to chair, sitting to standing). 
• Be familiar with the protocols for emergency responses. 
• Abide by the departmental and building curfews established by Harding University. Non-

compliance with curfews may result in punishment up to and including dismissal from the 
program.  
 

 
 
 

Emergency Policy and Procedures 
 
When an emergency occurs, the HUSC staff will alert the Harding University Campus Security 
Department (501-279-5000) who will notify participants by the following warning bell system: 
 

• “Lockdown”:  Series of distinctive repetitive short rings. Lock doors, stay away from 
windows. 

• “Severe Weather/Take Cover”: Series of distinctive repetitive long rings. 
• “All Clear”:  Alternating short and long rings. 

 

“Blessed are the pure in heart, for they 

will see God.” 

                      Matthew 5:8 

http://www.cdc.gov/ncidod/dhqp/guidelines.html
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Based on the type of emergency, the HUSC will execute the following designated emergency 
procedures: 
 
Fire and/or Explosion:  Building evacuations will occur when an alarm sounds (i.e. fire alarm) 
and/or upon notification by the Campus Security Department or the building coordinator. 
Campus Security and the Building Coordinators are responsible for assisting with the building 
evacuation when the notice is given. The emergency service personnel, in conjunction with the 
Campus Security Department, is responsible for ensuring that the building is cleared of all 
occupants and to determine if/when the building is safe to re-enter.  
 
When the building evacuation notice is given during an emergency, all occupants are required to 
leave and should alert others to do the same. Faculty and staff members should assist with 
evacuation procedures, but do NOT attempt to conduct room-to-room searches in the event of a 
fire! The fire department has been specially trained and equipped to conduct building searches 
while minimizing danger to themselves and others. 
 
DO NOT USE ELEVATOR IN CASES OF FIRE, TORNADO OR EARTHQUAKE!! 

USE THE STAIRWAY!! 
 
During an evacuation, the streets, fire lanes, hydrant areas, and walkways should be kept 
clear for emergency vehicles and emergency personnel. Occupants of the HUSC should 
report to the light pole that is located in the grassy area in front of the building and remain 
at least 500 feet away from the building. Occupants that are in the HUSC should exit 
through the back doors of the clinic and walk to the front of the building.  Occupants that 
are in the waiting room or clinic office should exit through the front of the building.  
 
Once there, designated personnel will begin to account for those present at the assembly area. 
Any missing persons will be immediately reported to the authorities. All reports will be 
forwarded to the Incident Command Center and the Emergency Operations Center for tallying.  
 
Do NOT return to an evacuated building unless told to do so by a Harding official. Buildings 
must be declared safe to re-enter by appropriate emergency services personnel (i.e. the Searcy 
Fire Department) and/or by Harding University Officials (i.e. Physical Resource Department, 
Campus Security Department, or under the direction of the president of Harding University).  
 
Tornado Emergency Procedures: In the event of a tornado warning, seek shelter immediately. 
Consult the nearest Severe Weather Map for safe building locations in which to seek shelter. In 
the clinic, seek shelter in the adult therapy rooms, group therapy room, CE hallway or audiology 
suite.  If a tornado siren sounds, remain calm and do not panic. Remain in the building unless 
instructed to evacuate by the Building Manager, Public Safety, or administration. 
 
Earthquake: In the event of an earthquake, seek shelter in a doorframe or under sturdy 
furniture. Do not attempt to evacuate the building while the earthquake is occurring. After the 
earthquake has subsided, remain calm, do not panic, do not leave a safe area.  Follow all 
instructions given by the Building Manager, Public Safety, or administration. 
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Flood: In the event of a major flood on campus, remain calm, do not panic, or leave a safe area. 
Remain inside the classroom or building if appropriate or evacuate the building in a safe and 
orderly manner. If outside during a flood, do not attempt to cross swift moving flood waters 
either in a vehicle or on foot. Pay attention to downed power lines that are underwater.   
 
Medical Emergency Procedures:  In case of an accident or illness of a client receiving services, 
the clinician will notify the clinical staff.  The clinical staff will notify the client’s 
parent/guardian or, if necessary, the Campus Security Department (ext. 5000). A client who is ill 
or injured must never be left unattended.  The clinical staff will assume responsibility for the 
client’s welfare until the parent/guardian or emergency personnel can assume responsibility of 
the situation. In the case of a life-threatening emergency of a client or clinic personnel, the 
clinician will call for help.  Another member of the clinic staff, a CPR certified first responder, 
will assess the situation and initiate care if needed.  The clinician will then notify the Campus 
Security Department (ext. 5000) for immediate medical assistance.  Immediately thereafter, the 
client’s family member and the CSD department chair and clinic director will be notified.  
 
Exposure Incident:  If an individual is involved in an exposure incident, clinic personnel should 
call Harding University Public Safety (ext. 5000) as needed. Under no circumstances will a 
student clinician place themselves in a situation where contact with the blood of a client or 
colleague could occur without the use of standard precautions. The clinic director, or a clinical 
educator, will provide emergency assistance.      
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Appendix A 
 

Essential Skills 
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATION SCIENCES AND DISORDERS 
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN COMUNICATION SCIENCES AND DISORDERS 

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGY 
 
Technical Standards 
In addition to the academic requirements for admission, applicants for the CSD/SLP program 
must possess and be able to demonstrate the skills, attributes, and qualities set forth below, 
without unreasonable dependence on technology or intermediaries. The following Essential 
Functions are consistent with the American Speech-Language and Hearing Association clinical 
skill performance guidelines. All essential functions are introduced and coached within 
CSD/SLP coursework and practicum. If you are uncertain about your abilities to meet these 
technical standards, please consult the CSD Department Chair to discuss your individual 
situation. 
 
Physical health: The student must: 
1. Possess the physical health and stamina needed to carry out the SLP Program. 
2. Must be able to continuously sit/stand for several hours. 
3. Participate in professional responsibilities/activities for up to four-hour blocks of 
    time with one or two breaks. 
4. Move independently to, from, and in the work setting. 
5. Provide for one’s own personal hygiene. 
6. Manipulate screening/diagnostic materials, including completion of 
    screening/evaluation protocols. 
7. Effectively implement necessary treatment plan appropriate for client, including fire,  

choking, etc., and in application of universal precautions. 
8. Visually monitor client responses and materials. 
9. Make accurate judgments about speech and/or acoustic signals. 
 
Intellectual skills: The student must: 
1. Demonstrate the mental capacity to learn and assimilate professional information, 

including the ability to read and comprehend professional literature and reports. 
2. Solve clinical problems through critical analysis. 
3. Seek relevant case information, synthesize, and apply concepts and information from  

various sources and disciplines. 
4. Write discipline-specific papers and clinical reports in English. 
5. Speak standard American English intelligibly, including the ability to model English 

phonemes. 
6. Analyze, synthesize, and interpret ideas and concepts in academic and 

diagnostic/treatment settings. 
7. Maintain attention and concentration for sufficient time to complete clinical activities for up to 

four-hour blocks of time with one or two breaks. 
8. Schedule and prioritize activities, and provide documentation in a timely manner. 
9. Comply with administrative, legal, and regulatory policies. 
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Motor skills: The student must: 
1. Have sufficient use of motor skills to carry out all necessary clinical procedures, both those 

involved in learning the fundamental sciences and those required in the clinical environment. 
2. Participate in relevant educational exercises and to extract information from written sources. 
3. Provide therapeutic services to patients of all ages and both genders in all clinical situations. 
4. Use a computer keyboard to operate clinical and laboratory equipment. 
5. Transport themselves to all clinical and academic placements. 
 
Communication: The student must: 
1. Have sufficient use of speech, hearing and vision, and the English language to communicate 

effectively with patients, faculty, staff, peers, and other health care professionals in both oral 
and written form, e.g. therapy plans, progress notes, diagnostic reports, telecommunications. 

2. Communicate in a succinct yet comprehensive manner and in settings that time may be 
limited. 

3. Assess and effectively communicate all relevant information including the significance of 
non-verbal responses. 

4. Assess incoming information to allow for appropriate, well-focused follow-up inquiry. 
5. Listen responsively and empathetically to establish rapport in a way that promotes openness 

on issues of concern and sensitivity to potential cultural differences. 
6. Express his or her ideas and feelings clearly and demonstrate a willingness and ability to give 

and receive feedback. 
 
Sensory abilities: The student must: 
1. Have the ability to master information presented in course work in the form of lectures, 

written materials, and projected images. 
2. Acquire the information presented through demonstrations and experiences in the clinical 

training portion of the program. 
3. Observe a patient accurately, at a distance and close at hand, and observe and appreciate non-

verbal communication and manual signs when performing clinical assessments and treatment 
activities. 

4. Take a case history and perform a visual examination of various oral and cranio-facial 
structures (i.e. ear, throat, oral cavity, skull, etc.). 

5. Perform all required examination and treatment protocols using instruments and tools 
necessary for accurate, efficient, and timely completion of such activities. 

 
Behavior qualities: The student must: 
1. Possess emotional health sufficient to carry out the tasks above, must have good judgment, 

and must behave in a professional, reliable, mature, and responsible manner. 
2. Manage the use of time and be able to systematize actions in order to complete professional 

and technical tasks with realistic constraints. 
3. Adapt, possessing sufficient flexibility to function in new and stressful environments. 
4. Evaluate her/his own performance and be forthright about errors, accept constructive criticism, 

and look for ways to improve academic and clinical performance. 
5. Show respect for individuals of different age, ethnic background, religion, and/or sexual 

orientation. 
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6. Exhibit professional behavior by conforming to appropriate standards of dress, appearance, 
language and public behavior. 

7. Uphold the Code of Ethics of the American-Speech-Language-Hearing Association and the 
Code of Academic Conduct of Harding University. 

 
Each student must continue to meet all of the Technical Standards set forth above. A student 
may be denied permission to continue in the CSD/SLP prgram at Harding University should the 
student fail at any time to demonstrate all of the required Technical Standards. 
 
*My signature below indicates that I have read, understood, and agree to maintain the 
requirements of the above Essential Skills (posted online and mailed with the application 
materials) for the successful completion of the CSD/SLP program.  

 
 
 
 
 
SIGNED _________________________________           DATE _____________________ 
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Appendix B 
 

 
DX and TX File Forms 
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Box 10872     Searcy, AR  72149-0872 

501-279-4599     Fax 501-279-5960 
husc@harding.edu 

 
CLIENT TELEPHONE INTAKE INFORMATION 

 
 
DATE : ________________________________TIME: ________________________________ 
   
CLIENT NAME: ______________________________________________________________ 
 
CLIENT DATE OF BIRTH: ____________________________________________________ 
 
PARENT/GUARDIAN NAME: __________________________________________________ 
  
CONTACT NUMBER: _________________________________________________________ 
  
EMAIL ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________________ 
 
MAILING ADDRESS:    
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
REASON FOR REFERRAL: ____________________________________________________ 
  
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
OTHER SERVICES RECEIVED:________________________________________________ 
 
SPECIAL SERVICES NEEDED:  ________________________________________________ 
 
REFERRED BY:______________________________________________________________ 
 
COMMENTS:_________________________________________________________________ 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
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Box 10872     Searcy, AR  72149-0872 

501-279-4599     Fax 501-279-5960 
husc@harding.edu 

 
Admission Contract for Clinical Services at the HUSC 

 
I, ________________________, am requesting admission to the clinical services offered by the 
Harding University Speech Clinic (HUSC) for: 
 
_____myself (name):__________________________  
 
_____other (name):___________________________ Relationship________________________ 
 
I (or someone in my care) will be participating in:   

_____A diagnostic evaluation.  I understand that participation in a diagnostic evaluation 
does not commit me to intervention services nor is the HUSC under any obligation to 
provide intervention services.    
 
_____Therapy services. I understand that the therapy sessions are scheduled for _______ 
from ________ to ________ for the ________ semester of 20____. 

 
By participating in the services at the HUSC, I understand and consent to the following: 
• Information pertaining to the clinical services provided is protected by the Health Insurance 

Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA). The HUSC will not release my information 
without my written consent; however, observers to the HUSC and Harding Academy may gain general 
information about my association with the HUSC.  

• The clinical services are conducted by student clinicians working under the direct supervision of 
professional speech-language pathologists and audiologists licensed in the State of Arkansas and 
certified by the American Speech-Language-Hearing Association (ASHA). 

• The HUSC is an educational program; therefore, faculty and students in the CSD program may 
observe the clinical sessions conducted by the HUSC staff and information from diagnostic and 
therapy reports and/or clinical sessions (audio/video recordings, observation information) may be 
used for educational and research purposes within the department of CSD.   

• The clinical sessions may be audio/video recorded and used for education purposes 
• Authorized persons within the department of CSD may read diagnostic and therapy reports.  
• All research will be conducted under the regulations of the Institutional Review Board (IRB).  
• The services provided by the HUSC are free. Neither myself, nor my insurance /Medicaid/ 

Medicare account will be billed for the services received.   
• The HUSC is not under obligation to provide services, that the services provided are offered as 

the schedule of the HUSC allows and that services may be terminated at any time.  
• My attendance and my timeliness to the appointments are important.  I agree to notify the 

HUSC (501-279-4599) if I am unable to attend a session or if I know that I will be late. 
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•  I acknowledge that there are limited appointments available for diagnostic evaluations.  If I miss 
my scheduled appointment, I will be provided with the next available appointment, which may 
result in a delay of several months.    

• I understand that services will be terminated if I miss two therapy sessions without 
notification or if my tardiness to sessions throughout the semester equals the duration of 
one session.  Furthermore, I acknowledge that sessions may not be extended to make up for 
minutes missed due to tardiness and that the missed therapy time may not be made up.   In 
addition, I understand that the HUSC staff has the discretion to cancel a session should I arrive 
after one-third of the scheduled therapy time has lapsed.   

• In the case of illness, we respectfully ask that you cancel your scheduled services for that day. 
Out of consideration for other clients and clinicians, we ask that you be symptom free for 24 
hours before returning to the HUSC. To accommodate vacations, we kindly ask that you notify 
the HUSC of any sessions that you will be unavailable.   

• The HUSC primarily adheres to the schedule of Harding University, but clients will be provided 
with a schedule of dates that the clinic will be closed each semester. 

• In the case of inclement weather, the HUSC reserves the right to cancel services, but every effort 
will be made to contact the clients upon receipt of the decision. When inclement weather occurs, 
the HUSC will abide by the decision of the Searcy Public Schools. If the Searcy Public Schools 
are closed due to inclement weather, the HUSC will also be closed.   

• The clinic cannot be responsible for children who arrive early for their therapy session or for 
those that are not picked up immediately after a therapy session. Parents may not leave their 
children unattended in the waiting room or in the lobby area.  

•  Clients (under the age of 18) may not be released to anyone without prior written consent.   
 
I acknowledge that I have received the information regarding the policies required for 
participation in the HUSC and I agree to abide by these stipulations.  
 
 
 
_______________________    _______________________ 
Client/Guardian     Date 
 
 
 
_______________________    _______________________ 
HUSC Student Clinician    Date 
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Box 10872     Searcy, AR  72149-0872 

501-279-4599     Fax 501-279-5960 
husc@harding.edu 

 
Admission Contract for Clinical Services—Harding Academy 

 
_________________________ is scheduled to receive speech and/or language therapy services at Harding 
Academy on Tuesday and Thursday mornings from ________ to _______a.m.  for the _______semester of 
________. The therapy times are determined based on the availability of the student clinicians and the clinical 
supervisor.  In determining the schedule of the clients, every effort has been made to accommodate the individual 
classroom schedules and the general schedule of the school.   
 
During the time that your child is enrolled in therapy services through the Harding University Speech Clinic 
(HUSC), it is our desire to partner with you and with the administration at Harding Academy to best meet the 
needs of your child in the areas of speech and/or language development.  In order to do that, you will receive a 
copy of your child’s therapy plan at the beginning of each semester, periodic updates on his/her progress 
throughout the semester, and a copy of his/her therapy results at the conclusion of each semester.   
 
By allowing your child to participate in the clinical services provided by the HUSC, you understand and consent 
to the following: 

• The clinical services provided by the HUSC are conducted free of charge by student clinicians working 
under the direct supervision of professional speech-language pathologists licensed in the State of 
Arkansas and certified by the American Speech-Language-Hearing Association (ASHA); neither your 
insurance company nor Medicaid will be billed.  

• Information pertaining to the clinical services provided is protected by the Health Insurance 
Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA) and will not be released in any form without 
your written consent except to the administration and faculty of Harding Academy; however, observers to 
the HUSC and Harding Academy may gain general information about my association with the HUSC.  

• Students in the Communication Sciences and Disorders program may observe the clinical services and 
therapy sessions may be audio/video recorded for educational use in the HUSC program. 

• Authorized persons in the CSD program may read the reports and use the information from the diagnostic 
and therapy sessions for educational purposes.   

• All information pertaining to the diagnostic assessments and therapy interventions may to be shared with 
the administration and faculty at Harding Academy.   

 
If you have any specific questions about therapy, please feel free to contact Jan Traughber, M.S., CCC-SLP at 
279-5082 or by email at jtraughb@harding.edu. 
 
_______________________________  _______________________________ 
Student Clinician     Parent/Guardian 
 

  

mailto:jtraughb@harding.edu
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Adult Case History Form 

General Information 

Name: ____________________________________________  Date of Birth: ________________________  

Address: __________________________________________  Phone: ______________________________  

City: _____________________________________________  Zip Code: ___________________________  

Occupation: ________________________________________    Phone: ______________________________ 

E-Mail ____________________________________________  Employer: ___________________________ 

Referred by: ________________________________________ Phone: ______________________________  

Address: ___________________________________________  

Family Physician: ___________________________________  Phone: ______________________________  

Address: ___________________________________________  

Single______Widowed ____________  Divorced ________  Spouse’s Name: __________________  

Children (include names, gender, and ages): 

_____________________________________________________________________________________  
_____________________________________________________________________________________  
_____________________________________________________________________________________  

_____________________________________________________________________________________  

Who lives in the home? 
 
 

What languages do you speak? If more than one, which one is your dominant language? 
 
 
 
What was the highest grade, diploma, or degree you earned?  
 
 

 

Describe your difficulty with communication and/or swallowing.  
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What do you think may have caused the problem? 
 

Has the problem changed since it was first noticed? If so, how? 

 
 
 
Have you seen any other speech-language pathologists? Who and when? What were their conclusions  
or suggestions? 

 
 
Have you seen any other specialists (physicians, audiologists, psychologists, neurologists, etc.)? If yes,  
indicate the type of specialist, when you were seen, and the s 

pecialist’s conclusions or suggestions. 

 

Are there any other speech, language, or hearing problems in your family? If yes, please describe. 
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Medical History 

Provide the approximate ages at which you experienced any of  the following illnesses and conditions: 
Adenoidectomy  ________________  Asthma ______________________  Chicken pox  ___________  

Colds  ________________________  Croup  _______________________  Dizziness  _____________  

Draining ear  __________________  Ear infections  ________________  Encephalitis ____________  

German measles  _______________  Headaches  ___________________  Hearing loss ___________  

High fever  ____________________  Influenza  ____________________  Mastoiditis ____________  

Measles  ______________________  Meningitis  ___________________  Mumps _______________  

Noise Exposure  ________________  Otosclerosis  __________________  Pneumonia ____________  

Seizures  ______________________  Sinusitis  _____________________  Tinnitus _______________  

Tonsillectomy  _________________  Tonsillitis ____________________  Anxiety _______________  

ADD/ADHD___________________    Anxiety______________________    Other__________________ 

 

Please list any allergies and, if applicable, the treatment that is provided for relief of symptoms?   

 

Please list all of your medications.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Are you having any negative reactions to these medications? If yes, describe. 
 
 
 
 
Describe any major surgeries, operations, or hospitalizations (include dates). 

 

Do you have any eating or swallowing difficulties? If yes, describe. 

Describe any major accidents in which you have been involved. 
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Provide any additional information that might be helpful in the evaluation or remediation process.  

 
 
Printed Name: _________________________________ Relationship to client: _________________________  

Signed: _____________________________________________Date:_________________________________  
 
 
Case History Form was read and updated (if needed) on the dates listed below: 
 
1. ______________________________ 
 
2. ______________________________ 
 
3.  ______________________________ 
 
4.  ______________________________ 
 
5.  ______________________________ 
 
6.  ______________________________ 
 
7.  ______________________________ 
 
8.  ______________________________ 
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Child Case History Form 

General Information 

Name:  __________________________________ Date of Birth:  ____________________________  

Address:  ________________________________ Phone:  __________________________________  

City:  ___________________________________  Zip Code:  _______________________________ 

E-mail:__________________________________ 

Does the Child Live With Both Parents?  ________________________________________________  

Mother’s Name:  __________________________ Age:  ____________________________________  

Mother’s Occupation:  ______________________ Business Phone:  __________________________  

Father’s Name:  ___________________________ Age:  ____________________________________  

Father’s Occupation:  _______________________ Business Phone:  __________________________  

Referred by:  _____________________________ Phone:  __________________________________  

Address: _________________________________________________________________________ 

Pediatrician:  _____________________________ Phone:  __________________________________  

Address: _________________________________________________________________________ 

Family Doctor:  ___________________________ Phone:  __________________________________  

Address:  _________________________________________________________________________  

Brothers and Sisters (include names and ages): 

 _________________________________________________________________________________  

 _________________________________________________________________________________  

What languages does the child speak? What is the child’s dominant language? 

 

What languages are spoken in the home? What is the dominant language spoken? 
 
 

With whom does the child spend most of his or her time? 
 
 
Describe the difficulty with communication, feeding or swallowing. 
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How does the child usually communicate (gestures, single words, short phrases, sentences)? 
 
 
 
 

When was the problem first noticed?  Who first recognized the problem? 

 

 

What do you think may have caused the problem? 

 

 

Has the problem changed since it was first noticed? If yes, please describe.  

 

 

Is the child aware of the problem? If yes, how does he or she feel about it? 
 

 
 

Have any other speech-language pathologists seen the child? Who and when? What were their conclusions  
or suggestions? 

 

 

Have any other specialists (physicians, audiologists, psychologists, special education teachers, etc.) seen  
the child? If yes, indicate the type of specialist, when the child was seen, and the specialist’s conclusions  
or suggestions. 

 

 
 
Are there any other speech, language, or hearing problems in your family? If yes, please describe. 
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Prenatal and Birth History 

Mother’s general health during pregnancy (illnesses, accidents, medications, etc.) 

Length of pregnancy: ______________________________ Length of labor: ____________________  

General condition:  __________________________ Birth weight: _______________________  
Circle type of delivery: head first feet first breech Caesarian 

 

Were there any unusual conditions that may have affected the pregnancy or birth? 

 

 

Medical History 
Provide the approximate ages at which the child suffered the following illnesses and conditions: 
Asthma  ______________________  Chicken pox  _________________  Colds  ________________  
Croup  _______________________  Dizziness  ____________________  Draining ear  ___________  
Ear infections  _________________  Encephalitis  __________________  German measles  ________  
Headaches  ____________________  High fever  ___________________  Influenza  _____________  
Mastoiditis  ___________________  Measles  _____________________  Meningitis  ____________  
Mumps  ______________________  Pneumonia  ___________________  Seizures  ______________  
Sinusitis  ______________________  Tinnitus  _____________________  Tonsillitis  _____________  
ADD/ADHD ___________________    Anxiety______________________    Other__________________ 

Has the child had any surgeries? If yes, what type and when (e.g., tonsillectomy, tube placement)? 

 
 

Describe any major accidents or hospitalizations. 
 
 
 
 
Is the child taking any medications? If yes, identify. 
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Have there been any negative reactions to medications? If yes, identify. 
 
Developmental History 

Provide the approximate age at which the child began to do the following activities: 
Crawl  ________________________  Sit  _________________________  Stand  ________________  
Walk  ________________________  Feed self  ____________________  Dress self  _____________  
Use toilet  _____________________  
Use single words (e.g., no, mom, doggie) ___________________________________________________  
Combine words (e.g., me go, daddy shoe)  __________________________________________________  
Name simple objects (e.g., dog, car, tree)  ___________________________________________________  
Use simple questions (e.g., Where’s doggie?)  _______________________________________________ 
Engage in a conversation ________________________________________________________________ 

Does the child have difficulty walking, running, or participating in other activities that require small or large 
muscle coordination? 

Are there or have there ever been any feeding problems (e.g., problems with sucking, swallowing, drooling, 
chewing)? If yes, describe. 

Describe the child’s response to sound (e.g., responds to all sounds, responds to loud sounds only,  
inconsistently responds to sounds). 

Educational History 
School: ______________________________________     Grade:  ____________________________  
Teacher(s):  _________________________________________________________________________  

How is the child doing academically (or pre-academically)? 

 

 

How does the child interact with others (e.g., shy, aggressive, uncooperative)?  
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Does the child receive special services? If yes, describe. 
 

 
 
 

 

If enrolled for special education services, has an Individualized Educational Plan (IEP) been developed?  
If yes, describe the communication goals and provide a copy to the HUSC. 

 

 

 

 

Provide any additional information that might be helpful in the evaluation or remediation of the child’s 
difficulties. 
 
 
 
 
Printed name of person completing form:  ___________________________________________________  
Relationship to client:  __________________________________________________________________  
Signed: ______________________________________________ Date:   __________________________  
 
 
Case History Form was read and updated (if needed) on the dates listed below: 
 
1. ______________________________  4.  ______________________________ 
 
2. ______________________________  5.  ______________________________ 
 
3.  ______________________________  6. _______________________________ 
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Box 10872     Searcy, AR  72149-0872 

501-279-4599     Fax 501-279-5960 
husc@harding.edu 

AUTHORIZATION TO REQUEST HEALTHCARE INFORMATION 

Patient’s Name:  Date of Birth:  

Previous Name:  Social Security #:  

I request and authorize  to 
release healthcare information of the patient named above to: 
 

Harding University Speech Clinic 
915 E. Market, HU 10872 

Searcy, AR  72149 

This request and authorization applies to: 

 Healthcare information relating to the following treatment, condition, or dates:  

  

 All healthcare information 

 Other: 
 
 

 
 Yes    No   I authorize the release of any records regarding neurological, speech, language, voice, fluency, 
cognition, feeding, swallowing or educational evaluations treatments to the authorized persons of the clinic listed 
above. 
 
I understand that I may revoke this authorization at any time by sending a written notice to the Harding 
University Speech Clinic. 
 
I understand that any release which has been made prior to such revocation and which was made in reliance 
upon this authorization shall not constitute a breach of my rights to confidentiality. 
 
 
Patient Signature:__________________________________________Date_______________________    
 
 

THIS AUTHORIZATION WILL AUTOMATICALLY EXPIRE IN ONE YEAR AFTER IT IS SIGNED. 
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Box 10872     Searcy, AR  72149-0872 

501-279-4599     Fax 501-279-5960 
husc@harding.edu 

AUTHORIZATION TO RELEASE HEALTHCARE INFORMATION 

Patient’s Name:  Date of Birth:  

Previous Name:  Social Security #:  
 
I hereby request and authorize Harding University Speech Clinic to release healthcare information of the 
patient named above to: 
 

 
 

This request and authorization applies to: 

 Healthcare information relating to the following treatment, condition, or dates:  

  

 All healthcare information 

 Other:  
 
 Yes    No   I authorize the release of any records regarding any neurological, speech, language, voice, fluency, 
cognition, feeding, swallowing and/or educational evaluations/treatments to the person(s) listed above. 
 
I understand that I may revoke this authorization at any time by sending a written notice to the Harding University 
Speech Clinic. 
 
I understand that any release which has been made prior to such revocation and which was made in reliance upon 
this authorization shall not constitute a breach of my rights to confidentiality. 
 
 
Patient Signature:__________________________________________  Date:_______________________    
 
 

THIS AUTHORIZATION WILL AUTOMATICALLY EXPIRE IN ONE YEAR AFTER IT IS SIGNED. 
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Box 10872     Searcy, AR  72149-0872 

501-279-4599     Fax 501-279-5960 
husc@harding.edu 

 
Allergy Alert and Administration of Emergency Medication 

 
Client’s Name:  ________________________________ Date:  ____________________ 
 
Does the client have any known food, drug, or environmental allergies?  If so, please list 
below: 
 
Please describe the anticipated response to each allergen, should contact occur. 
 
 
Please describe the desired actions to be taken in case of contact with the allergen(s) listed 
above. 
 

 
I,______________________________, hereby grant permission for the faculty and staff of the Harding 
University Speech Clinic (HUSC) to administer the following medication(s) to 
______________________________in case of emergency. I agree to provide the HUSC with the prescribed 
medications and step-by step instructions to ensure the proper administration of all authorized medications. I agree 
to keep the dosage information and administration instructions current according to the advice of the prescribing 
physician.   
 
I understand that the HUSC policy requires two (2) faculty/staff members to be present during the administration 
of any medications. Furthermore, I understand that the HUSC staff adheres to the policies of Harding University 
for emergency situations. As such, the HUSC staff will administer first aid and/or CPR as needed, and obtain 
further medical assistance from campus security and local responders, if required.   
 
Medications to be administered:  Administer this medication when: 
___________________________  ___________________________ 
___________________________  ___________________________ 
 
List the step-by-step instructions to administer each medication on the back of this form.  
 
Authorized Signature_________________________    Date___________________________ 
 
Relationship to Client:_________________________________________________________ 
 
THIS AUTHORIZATION WILL AUTOMATICALLY EXPIRE IN ONE YEAR AFTER IT IS 
SIGNED. CLIENTS/CAREGIVERS SHOULD UPDATE THIS FORM AS NEEDED. 
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Box 10872     Searcy, AR  72149-0872 

501-279-4599     Fax 501-279-5960 
husc@harding.edu 

 
Involvement and Means of Communication 

 
Client Name: _____________________________ Date of Birth: ________________________ 
The HUSC believes that communication between the staff and the client’s family is a key factor in the 
progression of the client’s communication skills; therefore, we would like to know the authorized parties 
that may be involved and the best way to communicate with each party.  The HUSC strives to make all 
reasonable efforts to protect the rights and privacy of its clients, but the transmission of information may 
be overheard or intercepted by third parties.  The HUSC staff may present verbal information before/after 
sessions and the HUSC will use the United States Post Office (USPS) for the delivery of all clinical 
reports.  If you desire private conversations or a different form of transmission, please let us know.  
 

Persons Involved in Communication 
Protected health information may be disclosed to the following people: 

           Name                                                                      Relationship to Client 
_______________________________                                _______________________________ 
_______________________________                                _______________________________ 
_______________________________                                _______________________________ 
The Harding University Speech Clinic may communicate with the authorized parties in regards to 
appointments, test results, intervention plans, breach notification, or any other matter related to 
diagnosis/treatment as identified below.  Please answer all questions below and at least one must be 
marked as “YES.” If you decline to give such permission, please check “NO.”  
 
YES      NO 
    By calling my home phone number__________________________________________ 
    By leaving messages on my home answering machine/voice mail 
     By calling my work phone number__________________________________________ 
    By leaving messages on my work voice mail 
    By calling my cell phone number___________________________________________ 
    By leaving messages on my cell phone voice mail 
    By e-mail (I understand that this may not be encrypted)_________________________ 
    By leaving a message with anyone who answers my phone(s) 
    By sending a Remind 101 Notification, of which I voluntarily joined 
 
_____________________________    ____________          ______________________________ 
Signature of Client or                            Date                           Relationship to Client 
Patient Representative 
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Box 10872     Searcy, AR  72149-0872 

501-279-4599     Fax 501-279-5960 
husc@harding.edu 

 
  

Child Custody Release 
 
 

I, ___________________________, hereby give permission to the Harding University Speech 

Clinic to release my child, _____________________, into the custody of the following people: 

 
Name    Phone Number    Relationship to Child 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
I understand that my child will not be released to anyone that is not listed above without written 
permission from the child’s guardian and that the clinician may ask for identification of the 
person listed above.  I also understand that I will not be able to call to make these arrangements, 
but that this form may be altered by the parent/guardian at any time.     
 
 
 
 
Signature: ___________________________________  Date: _________________________ 
 

THIS AUTHORIZATION WILL AUTOMATICALLY EXPIRE IN ONE YEAR AFTER IT IS SIGNED. 
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Box 10872     Searcy, AR  72149-0872 

501-279-4599     Fax 501-279-5960 
husc@harding.edu 

 
 

 Emergency Contact Information 
 

 
Client’s Name:     __________________________ 
 
Date of Birth:    __________________________ 
 
Parent’s Name(s):   __________________________ 
 
Address:     __________________________ 
 
      __________________________ 
 
Home Phone:    __________________________ 
 
Cell Phone(s):    __________________________ 
 
Work Phone(s):     __________________________ 
 
Email Address:    __________________________ 
 
Emergency Contact:    __________________________ 
 
Relationship to Child:  __________________________ 
 
Emergency Contact’s Phone: __________________________ 
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Box 10872     Searcy, AR  72149-0872 

501-279-4599     Fax 501-279-5960 
husc@harding.edu  

  
Diagnostic Observation Information Form 

 
 
DX Number: ________________________________ Date of Evaluation: __________________________________ 
 
Clinician: _________________________________________ 
 
Behavioral Observations 
 Prior to evaluation: 
 
 
  

 
 
 
 
During intake interview: 

 
 
 
  

 
 
 
During session: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Articulation (spontaneous vs. structured, single vs. connected, intelligibility) 
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Language (mlu, # and type of morphemes, syntax, pragmatics, need for context, type of 
clauses) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Voice 
 
 
 
 
Fluency 
 
 
 
 
Hearing 
 
 
 
 
Reinforcements used: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sensory input used: 
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Oral-Peripheral Examination Form 
 
 
Name: ______________________________ Age: _______________________ Date: ________________ 
Examiner’s Name: ______________________________________________________________________ 

Instructions: Check and circle each item noted. Include descriptive comments in the right-hand margin. 

Evaluation of Face 
_______ Symmetry: normal/droops on right/droops on left _______________________________________ 

_______ Abnormal movements: none/grimaces/spasms   ________________________________________ 

_______ Mouth breathing: yes/no  __________________________________________________________ 

_______ Other _________________________________________________________________________ 

Evaluation of Jaw and Teeth 

Tell client to open and close mouth. 

 _____________  Range of motion: normal/reduced  ___________________________________________  

 _____________  Symmetry: normal/deviates to right/deviates to left  _____________________________  

 _____________  Movement: normal/jerky/groping/slow/asymmetrical  ___________________________  

 _____________  TMJ noises: absent/grinding/popping  ________________________________________  

 _____________  Other __________________________________________________________________  

Observe dentition. 

 _____________  Occlusion (molar relationship): normal/neutroclusion (Class I)/ distoclusion  
  (Class II)/mesioclusion (Class III)  __________________________________________  

 _____________   Occlusion (incisor relationship): normal/overbite/underbite/crossbite _______________  

 _____________  Teeth: all present/dentures/teeth missing (specify)  ______________________________  

 _____________  Arrangement of teeth: normal/jumbled/spaces/misaligned  ________________________  

 _____________   Hygiene  _______________________________________________________________  

 _____________  Other  _________________________________________________________________  

Evaluation of Lips 

Tell client to pucker. 

 _____________  Range of motion: normal/reduced  ___________________________________________  

 _____________  Symmetry: normal/droops bilaterally/droops right/droops left  _____________________  
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 _____________  Strength (press tongue depressor against lips): normal/weak  ______________________  

 _____________  Other  _________________________________________________________________  
 

Tell client to smile.                                                                                                     

  ____________  Range of motion: normal/reduced  ___________________________________________  

 _____________  Symmetry: normal/droops bilaterally/droops right/droops left  _____________________  

 _____________  Other  _________________________________________________________________  

Tell client to puff cheeks and hold air. 

 _____________  Lip strength: normal/reduced  ______________________________________________  

 _____________  Nasal emission: absent/present  _____________________________________________  

 _____________  Other  _________________________________________________________________  

Evaluation of Tongue 

 _____________   Surface color: normal/abnormal (specify)  ____________________________________  

 _____________   Abnormal movements: absent/jerky/spasms/writhing/fasciculations  ________________  

 _____________   Size: normal/small/large  __________________________________________________  

 _____________   Frenum: normal/short  ____________________________________________________  

 _____________   Other  _________________________________________________________________  

Tell client to protrude the tongue. 

 _____________  Excursion: normal/deviates to right/deviates to left  _____________________________  

 _____________  Range of motion: normal/reduced  ___________________________________________  

 _____________  Speed of motion: normal/reduced  ___________________________________________  

 _____________  Strength (apply opposing pressure with tongue depressor): normal/reduced  __________  

 _____________  Other  _________________________________________________________________  

Tell client to retract the tongue. 

 _____________   Excursion: normal/deviates to right/deviates to left  _____________________________  

 _____________   Range of motion: normal/reduced  __________________________________________  

 _____________   Speed of motion: normal/reduced  __________________________________________  

 _____________   Other  _________________________________________________________________  

Tell client to move tongue tip to the right. 

 _____________   Excursion: normal/incomplete/groping  ______________________________________  

 _____________   Range of motion: normal/reduced  __________________________________________  
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 _____________   Strength (apply opposing pressure with tongue depressor): normal/reduced  __________  

 _____________   Other  _________________________________________________________________  
 

Tell client to move the tongue tip to the left. 

 _____________   Excursion: normal/incomplete/groping  ______________________________________  

 _____________   Range of motion: normal/reduced  __________________________________________  

 _____________   Strength (apply opposing pressure with tongue depressor): normal/reduced  __________  

 _____________   Other  _________________________________________________________________  

Tell client to move the tongue tip up. 

 _____________   Movement: normal/groping  _______________________________________________  

 _____________   Range of motion: normal/reduced  __________________________________________  

 _____________   Other  _________________________________________________________________  

Tell client to move the tongue tip down. 

 _____________   Movement: normal/groping  _______________________________________________  

 _____________   Range of motion: normal/reduced  __________________________________________  

 _____________   Other  _________________________________________________________________  

Observe rapid side-to-side movements. 

 _____________  Rate: normal/reduced/slows down progressively ________________________________  

 _____________  Range of motion: normal/reduced on left/reduced on right  _______________________  

 _____________  Other  _________________________________________________________________  

Evaluation of Pharynx 

 _____________  Color: normal/abnormal ___________________________________________________  

 _____________  Tonsils: absent/normal/enlarged  ____________________________________________  

 _____________  Other  _________________________________________________________________  

Evaluation of Hard and Soft Palates 

 _____________  Color: normal/abnormal  __________________________________________________  

 _____________  Rugae: normal/very prominent  _____________________________________________  

 _____________  Arch height: normal/high/low  ______________________________________________  

 _____________  Arch width: normal/narrow/wide  ___________________________________________  

 _____________  Growths: absent/present (describe)  __________________________________________  

 _____________  Fistula: absent/present (describe)  ___________________________________________  

 _____________   Clefting: absent/present (describe)  __________________________________________  
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 _____________   Symmetry at rest: normal/lower on right/lower on left  __________________________  

 _____________   Gag reflex: normal/absent/hyperactive/hypoactive  _____________________________  

 _____________   Other  _________________________________________________________________  

Tell client to phonate using /α/. 

 _____________   Symmetry of movement: normal/deviates right/deviates left  ______________________  

 _____________   Posterior movement: present/absent/reduced  __________________________________  

 _____________   Lateral movement: present/absent/reduced  ___________________________________  

 _____________   Uvula: normal/bifid/deviates right/deviates left  ________________________________  

 _____________   Nasality: absent/hypernasal  _______________________________________________  

 _____________   Other  _________________________________________________________________  

Comments: 

 

 

 

Summary of Findings: 
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Oral Peripheral Examination for the Young Child 

 
 
Client’s Name: ______________________________ Date: _________________________ 
 
Client’s DOB: _______________________ Client’s CA: _______________________________ 

 
Procedure/Items Needed      Assessment 

1.  Baby Doll  
a. Child and clinician play with baby   _____lip protrusion 
b. kiss the baby 
c. make the baby cry     _____laryngeal function 
d. Tell baby “shhh” 
e. Smile at the baby     _____bilateral lip retraction 
f. Baby is sleeping….whisper 

 
2. Peanut Butter/Fun Dip/pudding/whip cream 

a. Put peanut butter on corners of mouth   _____tongue mobility 
and lower lip 

b. Hold peanut butter away from mouth and   _____tongue protrusion 
ask child to stick out tongue    _____frenum/frenulum 

c. Give child something to eat    _____bolus manipulation 
d. Use tongue depressor to initiate gag reflex  _____gag reflex present 
e. Elicit “mmm”, “mmm”    _____lip closure 

 
3. Bubbles/confetti 

a. Child blows bubbles (vary distance   ____adequate exhalation 
b. from mouth      ____noisy/air escape 
c.  Child says “pop” while popping bubbles  ____length of exhalation 

_____bilabial (CVC) 
4.  Flashlight 

a. Ask to look in child’s mouth    _____lingual size/shape 
b. Let child look in clinician’s mouth   _____nasality 
c. Use puppet to hold flashlight    _____hard palate/soft palate 
d. Ask what he/she had for breakfast   _____uvula at rest 
e. Elicit “ah”      _____uvula/phar. wall move 
f. Make faces by moving tongue, lips   _____# & form of teeth 

_____oral health 
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Box 10872     Searcy, AR  72149-0872 

501-279-4599     Fax 501-279-5960  
husc@harding.edu 

 
Audiometric Screening 

 
Client Name:  _______________________  Age_______  Date:  _____________ 
 
Ear Canal Clear:  ____Right  _____Left 
 
Using a portable digital audiometer, all frequencies were screened at ____dB 
 

        + = Client responded 
      NR= Client did not respond 

 
Using portable Otoacoustic Emissions (OAE), the following results were obtained: 
Right        Left 
  2000 3000 4000 5000 

 
  2000 3000 4000 5000 

 
  Right Left 

D.P.         
 

D.P.         
 

Pass     

N         
 

N         
 

Fail     

                         
Using portable tympanometry, the following results were obtained: 

 
 
 

______ Pass:  No follow up required.     
______ Fail:  No response was obtained at one or more of the pure-tone  
  screening levels or irregular findings were detected with OAE and/or  

tympanometry.  
______ Rescreen in two weeks.  Please make an appointment at the HUSC  
  clinic. 
______ Refer to an audiologist/ENT.  
 
Clinician:__________________________________________________________ 
 
Clinical Educator:___________________________________________________ 
 
(Use a header with client’s last name and page numbers beginning on page 2, space down 7 total 
spaces above document heading to allow for letterhead) 

 500 Hz 1000 Hz 2000Hz 4000Hz 
Right     
Left     

 Tymp MEP Mobility ECV 
Right     
Left     
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Speech and Language Diagnostic Report 
 
File#: 
 
Name: 
Date of Birth: 
Parent’s Name(s): (If applicable) 
Address: 
 
Telephone Number: 
Date of Evaluation: 
Diagnosis: 
 
REASON FOR REFERRAL:  This section, usually only one paragraph in length, reports the 
type and place of the evaluation, those attending, the person or agency making the referral, and 
the reason for the evaluation (often, the presenting complaint).  The individual’s communication 
difficulties are cited briefly as reported by the client or other informant.   
 
BACKGROUND:  This section presents a detailed summary about the client’s history, as it is 
relevant to the client’s communicative difficulties.   The source of this information must be 
specified.  The client’s history is documented in chronological order (birth-present).  Relevant 
information regarding the client’s pre-natal and birth history is provided (if applicable).  
Additional information regarding the developmental milestones, medical background, education, 
family, and social history should be reported.  All client history information should be grouped 
by category and reported sequentially.   If information is being used from previous 
diagnostic/therapy reports, a citation referring to the original source should be included.  
 
ASSESSMENT:  In this section, the tests administered during the evaluation are listed in order 
of occurrence and grouped according to type.  A brief description of each assessment instrument 
including the purpose of each instrument should be provided.  The name of each instrument 
should be underlined, and the psychometric information should be provided.  Following the test 
description, the client’s scores should be presented in an easy to read format (table, tabs).  
Following the scores for each instrument, a narrative paragraph that interprets the findings and 
lists the client’s strengths and areas of difficulty should be provided.  If more than one type of 
instrument per category is administered (ex:  two articulation tests), a comparison of the findings 
should be included. This section should conclude with information regarding required cues 
and/or reinforcements needed or modifications that were required in order to complete the 
assessments.  
 
OBSERVATIONS and IMPRESSIONS:  This section is intended to support the findings from 
the assessment as well as to disclose information that will support referrals. It is used to describe 
the client’s behavior, generalized ability to communicate during activities of daily life, and any 
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necessary accommodations/modifications used during the evaluation. Information regarding 
pragmatic skills, sensory deficits, visual difficulties, handwriting etc. may be noted here. A 
generalized statement as to the accuracy of the findings in relation to the client’s level of 
function in everyday activities should be considered.  
 
DIAGNOSTIC SUMMARY:  This section is a generalized summation of the assessment and 
observation sections above. This may be the only section that a caseworker or a physician reads. 
All relevant information should be disclosed, but additional information may not be introduced. 
This section should not re-cap the scores, but should provide a summation of the findings that 
lead to the diagnosis/recommendations.  
 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS:  A diagnosis based on the assessment section 
is provided. A prognosis for improvement should be included. Recommendations for additional 
testing, referral, or therapy services should be stated.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
____________________   ____________________ 
Name      Name 
Student Clinician    Diagnostic Supervisor 
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DX File Content Form 

 
 

Client’s Name: __________________________ DX #: _____________________________  
 
Diagnosis: __________________________________________________________________ 

          
Left Side of DX File (Top to Bottom)        Date in File/Initials of person filing   
Intake Paperwork:          

• Admission Contract for Clinical Services    _____       
• Involvement and Means of Communication Form   _____ 
• Accounting of Disclosures of Protected Health Information Form* _____ 
• Authorization to Request Healthcare Information Form *  _____ 
• Authorization to Release Healthcare Information Form*   _____ 
• Allergy Alert & Release for Emer. Med. (on colored paper)*             _____ 
• Child Custody Release Form * (Not used with adults)   _____ 
• Emergency Contact Information Form     _____ 

  
Right side of DX file (Top to bottom) 

• Diagnostic Report from HUSC DX evaluation      _____ 
• Test Protocols and observations from HUSC DX evaluation  _____ 
• Case History form (Adult or Child, mailed with intake paperwork) _____ 
• Client Reports from other agencies, if provided/received  _____ 
• Client Telephone intake Information Form    _____ 

 
*Optional forms that may not be needed with every client. 

 
Date of scheduled evaluation      ___________ 

Intake packet mailed        ___________ 

Intake Packet received       ___________ 

Information from other clinics requested     ___________ 

Information from other clinics received     ___________ 

Reminder phone call        ___________ 

Final draft submitted       ___________ 

Report mailed to client       ___________ 

File closed and converted to TX or Inactive status   ___________ 
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TX File Content Form 

 
Client’s Name: __________________________ Client #: ______________________________  
 

Date in File/Initials of person filing 
       (Beginning Sem.)/Fall         Spring 
      

Panel 1 (Left side, inside of front cover, most recent on top) 
• Flash drive (Harding Academy client videos)        _____           _____ 

             
Panel 2  (Right side, top to bottom, grouped by semester/year) 

• File Content Form             _____  
• Allergy Alert & Release for Emer. Med. (on colored paper)       _____ 
• Accounting for Disclosure of Protected Health Information*       _____ 
• Authorization to Request Healthcare Information Form *       _____ 
• Authorization to Release Healthcare Information Form*        _____ 

 
Panel 3 (Left side, top to bottom, grouped by semester/year) 

• Client Contact Form            _____   _____ 
• Involvement and Means of Communication Form         _____ 
• Child Custody Release Form            _____ 
• Emergency Contact Information Form           _____   
• Admission Contract for Clinical Services (HA or HUSC)       _____          _____ 
• HA Letter of Perm of TX  (used only at HA)         _____ 

              
Panel 4 (Right side, top to bottom, grouped by semester/year) 

• Case History Form (Adult OR Child) updated annually        _____ 
 

Panel 5 (Left side, top to bottom, grouped by semester) 
• Semester Summaries (SS)  and reported assessments/protocols       _____        _____ 
• Treatment Plans (TP) and reported assessments/protocols       _____        _____ 

 
Panel 6 (Right side, back cover, top to bottom) 

• DX or TX Information from other agencies (newest on top)       _____ 
• Diagnostic Report From HUSC DX Clinic (if avail.)              _____ 
• Test Protocols and observations from HUSC DX Clinic              _____ 
• Client Telephone Intake Form (if available)         _____ 

 

*Optional forms that may not be needed with every client.  
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Box 10872     Searcy, AR  72149-0872 

501-279-4599     Fax 501-279-5960 
husc@harding.edu 

 
Date: August 13, 1018 
To: Parents of Harding Academy Clients 
From:   Jan Traughber, M.S., CCC-SLP 
 
The Harding University Speech Clinic (HUSC) is coordinating speech and language services to be offered 
at Harding Academy for the 2018-2019 school year. Therapy for your child was suggested based on your 
child’s performance during a recent screening, recommendations from previous intervention, or at the 
request of his/her classroom teacher. The HUSC offers evaluation and therapy services in the areas of 
articulation, language, fluency, voice, feeding, swallowing, cognition, social skills, alternative 
communication, and hearing. Services will vary depending on the needs of your child, but it is our desire 
to partner with you and with the administration at Harding Academy to best meet the needs of your child 
in the areas of speech and/or language development. Sessions are conducted on Tuesday and Thursday 
mornings, with the classroom teachers assisting with the scheduling.  All services are provided by student 
clinicians from Harding University under the direct supervision of ASHA certified, state licensed, speech-
language pathologists.   
 
Your signed permission is required for participation. By authorizing your child to participate in these 
services, you allow the HUSC to release information pertaining to your child’s speech/language therapy 
to the administration and faculty at Harding Academy. If you desire for your child to participate, please 
complete and sign the form below and return it to your child’s teacher by August 17, 2018  
 
Services will be initiated on Tuesday, September 11, 2018.  If you elect for your child to participate, you 
will receive a follow up letter containing specific information regarding your child’s therapy time and a 
treatment plan outlining the services. There is no charge for services at this time, but space is limited and 
your spot may not be guaranteed. If you have any questions, please contact the clinic at 279-4599 or 
husc@harding.edu .    
 
Child’s Name: _________________________________ Date of Birth: ___________________________ 
 
Grade & Teacher: _____________________________ Parents name: ___________________________ 
 
____   I give permission for my child to participate in the free speech and language services through the HUSC 

during the 2018-2019 school year. I understand that these services may include treatment and/or assessment 
and that the results will be shared with the administration and faculty at Harding Academy. 

 
____ I do not give permission for my child to participate in the free speech and language services through the 

HUSC during the 2018-2019 school year, and I understand that these services may not be offered again in 
the future.   

 
 
Signed:  ______________________________  Date: __________________ 

 

mailto:husc@harding.edu
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Client Contact Form 

 
Date:   

 
 
 

Date:   

 

Date:   

 
 
 

Date:   

 

Date:   

 
 
 

Date:   

 

Date:   

 
 
 

Date:   

 

Date:   

 
 
 

Date:   

 

Date:   

 
 
 

Date:   

 

Date:   

 
 
 

Date:   

 

Date:   

 
 
 

Date:   

 

This form should be used to document correspondence or conversations with client and/or 
authorized parties.   Each entry should be signed with the clinician’s initials. 
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Box 10872     Searcy, AR  72149-0872 

501-279-4599     Fax 501-279-5960 
husc@harding.edu 

 
 

PHOTO/DESIGN RELEASE FORM 
 
 

NAME_____________________________________ 
 
AGE_______________________________________ 
 
SCHOOL___________________________________ 
 
 

PHOTO/DESIGN RELEASE FORM 
 
Subject's name: _____________________________________ 
 
I, _________________________ of _________________________, hereby give HARDING 
UNIVERSITY and/or the Department of COMMUNICATION SCIENCES AND DISORDERS, 
their legal representatives, and assigns, the right and permission to publish, without charge, 
photographs and/or designs taken/designed on (Month/Date/Year) _______________at 
(Locations or Events) _________________ 
 
These photographs/designs (see attached) may be used in brochures, newsletters, and magazines 
used for recruiting or education. Harding University and/or the Department of Communication 
Sciences and Disorders may use these pictures in  any medium (paper, digital, websites) for 
recruiting and/or education purposes.  
 
I hereby waive any right to inspect or approve the finished photographs or printed or electronic 
matter that may be used in conjunction with them now or in the future, whether that use is known 
to me or unknown, and I waive any right to royalties or other compensation arising from or 
related to the use of the photograph/design. 
 
I hereby agree to release, defend, and hold harmless Harding University, the Department of 
Communication Sciences and Disorders, and its agents or employees, including any firm  
publishing and/or distributing the finished product in whole or in part, whether on paper, via 
electronic media, mailings, or on web sites, from and against any claims, damages or liability 
arising from or related to the use of the photographs/designs, including but not limited to any 
misuse, distortion, blurring, alteration, optical illusion or use in composite form, either 
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intentionally or otherwise, that may occur or be produced in taking, processing, reduction or 
production of the finished product, its publication or distribution. 
 
CIRCLE ONE:  Name, age, and class of Subjects MAY/MAY NOT be given. 
 
I hereby warrant that I am over eighteen (18) years of age, and I grant permission to use these 
photographs/designs in print or online materials designed for news, informational or educational 
purposes related to Harding University and/or the Department of Communication Sciences and 
Disorders. 
 
Signature: ________________________________________ 
  
Address: _________________________________________ 
 
City: __________________________ State/Zip Code: _______ 
 
Primary contact can be contacted at (circle one): work      home 
 
Telephone: _________________________________________ 
 
(optional) E-mail: ____________________________________ 
 
Month/Date/Year: ___________________________________ 
 
Disclaimer: Above information is held in confidence and is never released or sold. 
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S.O.A.P. Note & Session Plan 
 

Client #:   Clinician:   Room #:   
Clinical Educator: Date(s):   
Diagnosis: 
Session Documentation for ___(date)___: 
 
S:   
O:  
A: 
P: 
 
Session Documentation for ___(date)___: 
S: 
O: 
A: 
P: 
Clinical Educator’s Comments: 
 
 
 
 
Long Term Goal (s): 
 
Targeted Short Term Objectives (STOs) for this session. Relates to LTG.  
 
 
Session Objectives (SO) that relate to STO: 
 
 
Skilled Therapy Techniques and Procedures (Corresponds to objectives): 
 
 
Activities & Reinforcements: 
 
 
Prevention, Education & Generalization: 
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Box 10872     Searcy, AR  72149-0872 

501-279-4599     Fax 501-279-5960 
husc@harding.edu 

 
Client Treatment Plan 

 
Date of Plan:  
Re-Evaluation Date: 
Client’s Name:        
Date of Birth:       
Age:        
Type of Therapy:   
Clinician: 
Clinical Educator:     
 
Long Term Goal(s): 
 
 
Short Term Objective(s): 
 
 
Baseline Data: 
 
 
Treatment Approaches, Procedures, Techniques: 
 
 
Reinforcements and Modifications:  
 
 
Rationale:  
(UG clinicians will remove this section) 
 
Prevention, Education and Generalization:  
 
 
 
______________________________  __________________________________ 
Clinician’s Name     Clinical Educator’s Name and Credentials 
Student Clinician     Clinical Educator 
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(Use a header with client’s last name and page numbers beginning on page 2, space down 7 total 
spaces above document heading to allow for letterhead) 
 

Semester Summary OR Discharge Summary (whichever applies) 
 

File #:      
Type of Therapy:   
Date: 
Client Name: 
Age:  (whole numbers for individuals over 18) 
Date of Birth: 
Parents: 
Address: 
Telephone: 
 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:  If this is the first document for a client (didn’t have a DX 
or previous TX report) then this should cover the client’s complete history as it is related to the 
client’s communicative difficulties.  The source of all documentation should be specified.  When 
reporting client history, it is documented in chronological order (birth-present).  Relevant 
information regarding the client’s pre-natal and birth history should be provided (if applicable).  
Information regarding developmental milestones, medical background, education, family, and 
social history should be reported.   

If a previous report from the HUSC exists (DX or TX), this section should provide a 
summary of the client’s history.  This should only re-cap the relevant information, but may 
include the following:  client’s name, age, # of semesters in TX, # of sessions and time spent in 
TX each week, client’s diagnosis, new and/or MAJOR medical information, etc. All client 
history should be grouped by category and reported sequentially. If a summary is being provided, 
a citation to reference the original source should be provided. This section should not be 
cut/pasted from one semester to the next.  
 
ASSESSMENT:  For new assessment information, the name of the test, a test description, 
client’s scores, an interpretation of findings and specific strengths/areas of difficulty should be 
reported.  If previous assessments have been administered, this section should contain a 
summary of old assessment information (test administered, degree of deficits, cues/prompts 
needed, specific areas needing intervention).  If a summary is being provided, a citation to 
reference the original source should be provided.  
 
LONG TERM GOAL(s):  This is the long-term goal(s) that were previously established and 
should be leading towards dismissal criteria.  (This should be consistent from one semester to the 
next until the goal is achieved or data necessitates a change). 
 
SHORT TERM OBJECTIVES: These should come directly off of the treatment plan and should 
have been the stepping stones that were used in aiming for the achievement of the long term 
goal.  Each objective should be numbered.  Following each objective, the client’s current status 
should be recorded in bold.   
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1. When presented with visual cues from the clinician, the client will produce /s/ in the 
initial position of familiar single syllable words with 80% accuracy on all trials.   

 
Objective initiated on October 16, 2018 and achieved on November 24, 2018.  
During therapy, the client has demonstrated the ability to produce a final /s/ 
with 40% accuracy in familiar words when the facilitating context of words 
containing /s/ in the initial position was provided.   
 

2. The client will independently complete functional problem solving for safety-related 
issues at 60% accuracy.   

 
Objective initiated on September 10, 2018 and met at 20% accuracy on 
December 1, 2018.  During therapy, the client required maximum verbal cueing 
to identify the problem in the given scenarios.  When cued, the client provided a 
reasonable solution to the safety-related problems with 50% accuracy. 
 
The client met ____out of _____objectives and attended _____out of 
______sessions for the semester.  

 
PROCEDURES, TECHNIQUES AND REINFORCEMENTS: Document the therapy methods 
and specific procedures used to teach the targeted skill(s). This section should also document the 
type and frequency of cues, prompts, modifications, or accommodations needed to achieve 
success.  If these were altered or faded during the semester, the client’s current needs should be 
stated. This section should also describe the type and schedule of reinforcements and document 
specific things that were motivating for the client. These may include things like the client’s 
personal goals, favorite games/activities/treats, etc.  
 
EDUCATION, PREVENTION & GENERALIZATION: Document ways that the targeted 
objectives were practiced in other environments and how communication was made throughout the 
semester. This section may include information regarding homework, conversations/activities 
conducted at school/home, or modifications that were made from the traditional therapy setting 
(practicing skill on campus or involvement of other individuals). 
 
IMPRESSIONS: summarize your overall report and “S” of soap notes. Include diagnosis, 
prognosis and/or response to intervention.  
 
RECOMMENDATIONS:  This section should document if services should/should not continue.  
If therapy is continuing, some information regarding new objectives or modifications to the 
current therapy plan should be listed.  Specific recommendations for generalization at work, 
home, or school should also be provided.  If the recommendation is to discharge from therapy, 
tasks to target maintenance/continued improvement should be documented.  If necessary, a time 
frame for re-evaluation or follow-up services should be stated.  
__________________________________  __________________________________ 
Clinician’s Name     Clinical Educator’s Name and Credentials 
Student Clinician     Clinical Educator 
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Box 10872     Searcy, AR  72149-0872 

501-279-4599     Fax 501-279-5960 
husc@harding.edu 

 
Caregiver Session Review 

 
Date: ________________      TX #: ________________ 
 
Therapy was designed to improve: 

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________is responding to therapy by 

______________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
His/her participation and behavior was 

______________________________________________________________________  

 
The best thing ___________did was: 

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________ 

 
Before the next session please: 

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________ 
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Box 10872     Searcy, AR  72149-0872 

501-279-4599     Fax 501-279-5960 
husc@harding.edu 

 

Incident and Accident Report Form 
 
Client or Student Name:   
 
Date, Time, and Location of Incident: 
 
 
Description of Incident:   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Actions taken to remedy event:  
 
 
 
 
Information was given to parents/caregiver:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CE/Clinician’s signature___________________________________________Date: ________ 
 
Student or Client/Caregiver signature_______________________________Date:_________ 
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Appendix C 

 
Office Forms 
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Application for Undergraduate Clinical Practicum 
Deadline for Fall Semester: March 15    Deadline for Spring Semester: October 15  

 
Name: _______________________________________H#:______________ Box #__________ 
 LAST      FIRST  MI 
Current Address: _________________________________________________________ 
      STREET/BOX NUMBER 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 CITY    STATE    ZIP 
 
Email Address: _____________________ Home Phone: __________________________ 
 
Cell Phone: ________________________ Work Phone: __________________________ 
 
Date of Birth: ______________________ Classification: _________________________ 
       MM/DD/YYYY  
 
Provisional admission to the CSD Clinical Track requires the following: 

o Junior or senior in good standing at Harding University. 
o Minimum 3.0 overall GPA. 
o Minimum 3.0 GPA in the major, with all CSD grades being a C or higher. 
o Completion of (or current enrollment) in CSD 230, 250, 290, 325, 326, and 381. 
o Completion of 15 hours of clinical observation in SLP and/or audiology. 
o Possess the skills necessary to maintain the Essential Skills as defined by the department 

of Communication Sciences and Disorders (available online). 
o Completion of admission packet, available upon request from the Harding University 

Speech Clinic.  
 
Students receiving provisional acceptance will be given instructions to complete:  

o Any outstanding course and observation requirements from above. 
o A CPR course including skill demonstration and test.  
o A 2-step TB skin test.  Results must be negative; positive results require physician 

clearance.  
o State (Arkansas), federal, and Child Maltreatment Central Registry background checks 

with no disqualifying factors noted.  
 
Once all documentation has been received, the Clinic Director will determine if a student 
qualifies for full acceptance into the clinical track and enrollment in CSD 385. Students 
gaining full admission into the clinical track must achieve a grade of a “B” or better in all 
clinical practicum courses in order to progress in the sequence of clinical courses.  
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Course Taken? (Circle One) Grade 
CSD 230 Yes          No  
CSD 250 Yes          No  
CSD 290 Yes          No  
CSD 325 Yes          No  
CSD 326 Yes          No  
CSD 381 Yes          No  

 
Overall GPA: _____     Major GPA: _____  Number of Observation Hours: _________ 
 
Personal Statement: In 200 words or fewer, provide a brief explanation of your desire to be a 
speech language pathologist and your interest in serving in the CSD practicum sites. 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 
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DIAGNOSTIC EVALUATION ASSIGNMENT 

 
 
CURRENT DATE:  ___________________   DX TIME: __________________ 
 
DATE OF EVAL: ______________CLINICAL EDUCATOR:______________ 
 
LEAD CLINICIAN:_________________________________________________ 
    
ASSISTANT CLINICIAN: ___________________________________________ 
 
CLIENT NUMBER:  DX#_______________ CHILD/ADULT______________ 
 
COMMENTS: 
 
 
 
 

Schedule an appointment with your Clinical Educator today!!! 
 
****************************************************************** 

DIAGNOSTIC EVALUATION ASSIGNMENT 

 
CURRENT DATE:  ___________________   DX TIME: __________________ 
 
DATE OF EVAL: _____________CLINICAL EDUCATOR:_______________ 
 
LEAD CLINICIAN:_________________________________________________ 
    
ASSISTANT CLINICIAN: ___________________________________________ 
 
CLIENT NUMBER:  DX#_______________ CHILD/ADULT______________ 
 
COMMENTS: 
 
 
 

Schedule an appointment with your Clinical Educator today!!!  
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HUSC THERAPY ASSIGNMENT 
 
 

CLINICIAN NAME: ________________________________________________ 
 
TX#_________CHILD/ADULT________ROOM#_____ 
 
DAY(S)_________TX TIME: ____________ 
 
TX START DATE: __________CLINICAL EDUCATOR:_________________ 
 
COMMENTS: 
 
 
 
 

Schedule an appointment with your Clinical Educator today!!! 
 
 
 

****************************************************************** 
HUSC THERAPY ASSIGNMENT 

 
CLINICIAN NAME: ________________________________________________ 
 
TX#_________CHILD/ADULT________ROOM#_____ 
 
DAY(S)_________TX TIME: ____________ 
 
TX START DATE: __________CLINICAL EDUCATOR:_________________ 
 
COMMENTS: 
 
 
 
 

Schedule an appointment with your Clinical Educator today!!! 
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Box 10872     Searcy, AR  72149-0872 

501-279-4599     Fax 501-279-5960 
husc@harding.edu 

 
 
 
DATE XXXX 
 
 
Dear XXX, 
 
I hope you enjoyed your experience at the HUSC and found our services to be beneficial. 
Enclosed you will find the report summarizing XXX’s evaluation completed on XXX.  Please 
review the report and let me know if you have any questions regarding the results. If XXX was 
recommended for therapy, the HUSC would be happy to assist you with the intervention needed.  
If you would like to pursue services through the HUSC, please call us to obtain the next available 
opening.  
 
I want to personally thank you for using the Harding University Speech Clinic and I hope that 
the services you received fulfilled your expectations. If we can be of any further service, please 
do not hesitate to contact us.   
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Jan Traughber, M.S. CCC-SLP 
Assistant Professor and Clinic Director 
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Accounting of Disclosures of Protected Health Information 
 

Client Name: _____________________________  TX #: ________________________  
 

 
Date 
Sent/Rec  

 
 
Name of Document 

 
Date of 
Document 

 
Information Sent to/Rec. 

from (Name/Agency) 

 
Reason For 
Disclosure 
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Confidentiality and Ethical Conduct Statement 

For students enrolled in the 

Communication Sciences and Disorders Program 
Harding University 

Box 10872 
Searcy, AR  72149-0872 

 
As a student in the Communication Sciences and Disorders program at Harding University, I 
understand that I am bound by the policies and procedures of the Health Insurance Portability 
and Accountability Act as well as the ASHA Code of Ethics regarding confidentiality.  To honor 
my commitment, I affirm that I understand and agree to the following: 
 

• I have read the ASHA Code of Ethics and I understand that: 
o It is my responsibility to hold paramount the welfare of the persons served in the 

HUSC.  
o I am expected to achieve and maintain the highest level of professional 

competence and performance. 
o It is my duty to advocate for the unmet communication and swallowing needs by 

providing accurate information. 
o I am expected to uphold the dignity/autonomy of the profession, maintain 

collaborative and harmonious relationships, and accept the professions’ self 
imposed standards.  

• To implement these tenants, I understand that:  
o Permanent files and the file contents, which contain client information, may 

not leave the Harding University Speech Clinic or an extern practicum site.   
o Documents must be signed out and returned to a secured location according to 

facility policy, and they must remain in my direct oversight while in my 
possession.  

o Information contained in the file is the property of the client and may not be 
discussed in any form with anyone other than the HUSC staff or authorized 
individuals for which the client has granted consent.  

o Any information regarding the client and/or the client’s family will be kept 
confidential during and following the conclusion of the practicum experience.  

 
I, _______________________________________, have read the above statements and the 
current ASHA Code of Ethics.  I agree to follow the principles listed above to the best of my 
ability. I understand that failure to follow these principles will result in disciplinary actions as 
outlined in the HUSC handbook.  
 
______________________________  ______________________________ 
Signature of CSD Student    Date 
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REQUEST FOR LETTERS OF EVALUATION 
 
Applying to graduate school is a complicated process and requires effort from you and from the 
individuals writing your letters of evaluation. Your evaluators will review all aspects of your 
performance while at Harding. Please read and carefully follow these directions:  Each of your 
evaluators will receive a folder that contains this form and the application packet for each 
school. Each application packet must include all required documents, waivers, stamped and addressed 
envelopes, and any other materials required by that school. Fill out the personal information on these 
forms – your name, etc. Clip the application materials together – one packet per school. Place the 
packets from each school in one folder. Fill out this request form and make a copy for each evaluator. 
Present your folders to your evaluators approximately 8-12 weeks prior to the first deadline.  

 
STUDENT NAME_________________________________CURRENT DATE__________________________ 
 
Applying for:  ________SLP ______AuD ________Other___________________________________ 
 
SCHOOL APPLYING TO:          DUE DATE:        DATE MAILED:    EMAIL*/PAPER: 
 
1.  ______________________________________     _________________    ________________        ________________ 
2. ______________________________________      _________________    ________________        ________________ 
3. ______________________________________      _________________    ________________        ________________ 
4. ______________________________________      _________________    ________________        ________________ 
5. ______________________________________      _________________    ________________        ________________ 
6. ______________________________________      _________________    ________________        ________________ 

*If an electronic submission is being requested, please indicate if it is through 
CSDCAS or if an e-mail will be sent from the institution. 

 
Please select one of the following options: 
_____NO, The instructor/professor may NOT include information regarding my cumulative GPA, the 
course titles, grades, or class rank of the courses I took with him/her.   
 
_____Yes, the instructor/professor MAY include information regarding my cumulative GPA, course 
titles, grades, and class rank of the courses I took from him/her.  

MAJOR: ______CSD WITH CLINICAL TRACK     ______GEN.  STUD., EMPHASIS IN: _________________________ 
       ______CSD NON-CLINICAL TRACK       ______OTHER_____________________________________  

 
MINOR:  _________________________________________ 
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GPA:  ______OVERALL  ______MAJOR  ______LAST 60 HOURS 
 
HONORS GRADUATE?   ______YES  ______NO 
 
LIST THE CLASSES, GRADE RECEIVED, AND SEMESTER ENROLLED WITH THIS PROFESSOR:  
 
CLIENTS WITH THIS CLINICAL EDUCATOR: 
 
 
LANGUAGE BACKGROUND AND PROFICIENCY (Spanish, ASL, etc.): 
 
Check all that apply (provide dates of ACTIVE enrollment and of any offices held) 
______National Student Speech-Language-Hearing Association member 
______HU Student Speech & Hearing Association member  
______Arkansas Speech-Language Hearing Association member 
______Attended Richard Walker Conference(s) 
______Attended ArkSHA convention(s) 
______Attended ASHA convention(s) 
______Attended other conventions/training (describe) 
 
Honors Earned (Alpha Chi, American Studies, Who’s Who etc.): 
 
 
 
 
Volunteer/Service Work: 
 
 
 
Employment Experience: 
 
 
 
Other Applicable Activities/Information: 
 
 
 
What social media and/or professional sites do you use?  
 
 
  
Yes/No   I give permission for my evaluator to inform the schools that I am applying to of the social 
media and/or professional sites that I use, and to discuss the contents of the information contained 
on these sites.  
 
 
 
       _______________________________________________ 
       Student Name and Date 
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Infraction of Professionalism 

 
Date of Infraction: _________________________Type of Infraction:  ___Major   ___Minor 
 
Student Name: ____________________________Clinical Educator:_____________________ 
 
This document serves as official documentation that an infraction of the policies and procedures 
outlined in the Communication Sciences and Disorders (CSD) student handbook and/or the 
Harding University Speech Clinic (HUSC) clinic manual has occurred.   
 
Description of Incident: 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Infraction(s):  (check all that apply) 
_____ASHA Code of Ethics  _____Professional conduct 
_____HIPAA Policies  _____Confidentiality  
_____HU Handbook   _____Punctuality 
_____CSD Handbook   _____Professional appearance 
_____HUSC Clinic Handbook _____Attendance    
_____OSHA Policies   _____Professional communication 
_____Infection control policies _____Professional standards for paperwork/record keeping  
_____Universal Health precautions _____Essential Skills 
_____Other____________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Outcome of meeting with Clinical Educator/Clinic Director______________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Student’s Signature____________________________Date______________________________ 
 
Clinical Educator’s Signature____________________Date______________________________  
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Evaluation of Clinical Services 

 
Date: _____________________ 
 
5-Excellent, 4-High Average, 3-Average, 2-Low Average, 1-Poor, 0-Does Not Apply 
 
1. Courteous treatment by all clinic  5 4 3 2 1 0 
    personnel. 
 
2. Special problems noted and assistance 5 4 3 2 1 0 
    provided 
 
3. Considerate answers to all questions 5 4 3 2 1 0 
 
4. Appointments begun at scheduled 5 4 3 2 1 0 
    time 
 
5. Instruction or materials provided to 5 4 3 2 1 0 
    reinforce speech goals in other 
    environments 
 
6. Referral to other appropriate service 5 4 3 2 1 0 
     facilities if necessary 
 
7. Reports provided clear   5 4 3 2 1 0 
     objectives, and recommendations 
 
8. Student clinician conducted himself/ 5 4 3 2 1 0 
     herself in a professional manner 
 
9. Professional appearance of student 5 4 3 2 1 0 
    clinician 
 
10. Overall acceptability of services 5 4 3 2 1 0 
       received at the Harding University 
       Speech and Hearing Clinic 
 
Additional Comments: 
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Appendix D 
 

TX and DX Clock Hour Forms 
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 OBSERVATION PROTOCOL 

 
o Student observers represent Harding University and the CSD professions; therefore, 

student observers are expected to: 
o Arrange the observations ahead of time per company protocol 
o Arrive early to each session 
o Demonstrate professional dress 
o Demonstrate professional behavior by: 

 being prepared with forms and pens 
 using professional speech and language 
 using appropriate non-verbal communication 
 eating/drinking before and after sessions, not while observing 
 using phones before and after sessions, not while observing 

 
o Complete observations under the supervision of an ASHA certified speech-language 

pathologist. If the SLP is employed outside of White County, students must obtain a copy 
of the therapist’s ASHA card. 
 

o Accurately complete all sections of the observation forms and summary forms with 
standard blue ink.  Items should include:  

o identifying information (HIPAA appropriate) 
o type of therapy/evaluation/diagnostic (DX) 
o record exact minutes of the session (example:  27 min) 
o name, credentials, and ASHA # of clinician observed 
o site/facility 
o observation questions documenting each session 
o signatures  
o All paperwork should be clean and orderly. Correct errors with a single line 

drawn through the incorrect portion student/clinician’s initials.  Scratch outs or 
white out are not acceptable.  
 

o Observation Report Forms and an Observation Summary Form must be correctly and 
completely filled out for each class.   
 

o On Calipso, submit hours to the course instructor if completed for a class assignment. 
Submit additional hours (hours completed that aren’t required for a specific course) to the 
clinic director. Submit all paper documentation to the same individual as submitted to on 
Calipso.  

 
o Staple the paper documentation together to match the hours submitted on Calipso.  

 
o Make personal copies of ALL documentation BEFORE submitting it to the HUSC 

faculty. The faculty will approve the hours on Calipso, record a grade for the course (if 
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applicable), and file the paper documentation in the clinician file in the HUSC clinic 
office.  

 
o For hours completed with Master Clinician (refer to course syllabus for authorization): 

o Students MUST register individually and pay for this service. 
o Students may use a video ONE time. Videos shown by an instructor cannot count 

for hours on your personal accounts too. 
o Students must complete the HUSC Observation Report Form, and the Master 

Clinician assessment information, at the end of the session. Submit to course 
instructor (if for an assignment) or the clinic director.  
 

o Hours must be entered into Calipso using the following: 
o The course will be  “OBSERVATION ONLY.”   
o The supervisor will be the instructor of the course (if completed for a class) or the 

clinic director (if completed for ASHA only). 
o Pick the site (University clinic, Master Clinician, etc) 
o Choose the setting that best matches the type of facility where the observations 

occurred. If observations occurred in more than one setting, use a separate Calipso 
entry for EACH different setting.  
 

o Paper copies and digital submission on Calipso must be submitted together and by the 
assigned time. 

 
o Grading:  The instructor will determine the total points for each assignment.  
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Semester Summary of Observation Hours 

 
Last Name: ____________First Name: ____________   H Number:__________   
Semester: _____________ Course Number: ________  Instructor: __________ 
 
On Calipso, any observation hours obtained in the areas of articulation, fluency, voice, 
swallowing, or communication modalities should be entered under speech. Any hours obtained 
in receptive, expressive, pragmatic (social) language, or cognition should be entered under 
language. Hours obtained in aural re/habilitation or audiology should be entered under hearing.  
 

  
_____My signature below verifies that these hours are an accurate representation of time, that this 
documentation has been entered in Calipso, and that I submitted the documentation to the appropriate 
HUSC staff. I understand that 25 hours of observation are required for ASHA certification, and that the 
HUSC recommends these hours be complete before the beginning of treatment/evaluation clock hours.  

 
_____ I have NOT entered these hours in Calipso, but the information documented in the chart is an 
accurate representation of time and that I submitted the documentation to the appropriate HUSC staff. I 
understand that 25 hours of observation are required for ASHA certification and that the HUSC 
recommends these hours be complete before the beginning of treatment/evaluation clock hours.  
 

Observer’s Signature: _______________________Date: ___________________ 

 

My signature verifies that I have reviewed these hours and have approved 
them in Calipso.  
 
Faculty Signature: ________________________Date:___________________ 

 Child 
Treatment 

Adult 
Treatment 

Child  
Evaluation 

Adult  
Evaluation 

Speech  
 
 

   

Language  
 
 

   

Hearing  
 
 

   

TOTAL  
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Observation Report Form 

 
Client Initials/Number:  ______________Client Age:  Child/Adult    Date:  _________________ 

Type of session: _____________________ Treatment _____         Evaluation_____  

Time: ______min.              Location____________________ Facility Type _________________  

 
What were the goal(s) of the session? 
 
 
Provide an outline of the session: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
What specific procedures and reinforcements were used? 
 
 
 
 
What specific things allowed the clinician to maximize the time? 
 
 
 
What would you have done differently? 
 
 
 
What materials, tests, etc. were unfamiliar to you?  You should take the time to look at these 
materials. 
 
 
_____Yes, _____No, these hours have been documented in Calipso and submitted to the 
appropriate Clinical Educator.  
    
Observer’s Signature _________________________________________________ 
 
SLP’s/Clinical Educator’s Signature  ____________________________________ 
 
ASHA # (8 digits) ____________________(copy of ASHA card if outside of White County) 
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